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Seminole Crops Frozen; Growers Brace For More Cold
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From Local and Wire Reports
"Everything's frozen, there's no 

question about that," county 
extension agent Bill Llewellyn said 
todny referring to the Seminole 
County citrus crop, while growers 
state-wide braced for unothcr bout 
with wintry weather.

Last year Seminole's crop was 
worth $6.5 million "How much 
they arc able to salvage depends 
on how fast they can pick It and 
process It Into Juice." Llewellyn 
said.

Llewellyn. In charge of commer
cial vegetable crops for several 
counties, said this ycars's crop was 
only 25 percent harvested "and 25 
percent of the crop consists of 
Valencias, which arc not yet sweet

enough to use In the Juice."
Still racing to harvest freeze- 

damaged oranges, growers across 
the date readied smudge pots 
today for another onslaught of 
freezing temperatures.

Forecasters said a hard freeze 
was likely by Friday morning In 
the northern Mcr of the Florida 
citrus belt, and freezing tempera
tures also were possible In central 
orange-growing regions.

Sandwiched between the bursts 
of cold was a warm spell Tuesday 
and W ednesday that lik e ly  
hastened spoilage of freeze- 
damaged fruit. Wells said.

After surveying crop damage in 
Seminole Wednesday, Llewellyn 
estimated there arc 900 acres In

the Seminole area (Including Os 
teen In Volusia Countyl planted In 
cabbage, the crop most tolerant to 
cold weather, but because of the 
severe freeze. It has been "totally 
blanked out." He said the most 
mature cabbage may be market
able If It doesn't go to seed, but 
fields with young cabbage plants 
will probably have to be plowed up 
ond replanted. It lakes nt>out $800 
an acre to prepare the field and 
plnnt cabbage and about $1,400 to 
raise nnd harvest nn acre of 
cabbage. Llewellyn said It takes 
70-90 days to mature after the 
young cabbage Is replanted. "That 
throws the season late, before the 
farmers can get any Income front 
their crop."

Last year the cabbage farmers 
suffered from depressed prices, 
and with the crop hurt bad In 
Texas this year, they had a chance 
of making some money." he said. 
He said damage was pretty general 
on both sides of Sanford. In 
Wagner and Oviedo and Osteen. 
Most of the fnll crops such ns 
squash, cucumbers, and eggplants 
hnd been harvested, but those that 
were left were wiped out by the 
freeze.

Temperatures last weekend 
dropped below 26 degrees and 
stayed there for more than five 
consecutive hours In many parts of 
the citrus bell, causing statewide 
damage estimated by Industry 
officials at $190 million.

An emergency harvest Is un
derway to move the freeze- 
damaged fruit to Juice processing 
plants before It rots, but It Is being 
hampered by a shortage of pickers 
with everyone harvcs\lng at once.

The Florida Citrus Commission 
Is considering an emergency ban 
on exports of fresh oranges from 
the state to ensure no bad oranges 
get Into consumers' hands.

National Weather Service fore
caster Andy Stern said the citrus 
belt would experience tempera
tures In the 20s by early Friday 
morning, but he could not predict 
how long the low temperatures 
might last.

If the mercury drops to the 
danger point of 26 degrees, grow

ers would use Irrigation or smudge 
pots — triangular-shaped fireboxes 
that spread heat up to the trees — 
In an effort to minimize damage, 
said F lorida  C itrus Mutual 
spokesman Earl Wells.

Meanwhile. Industry and gov
ernment officials disagreed about 
the potential loss caused by the 
Christmas freeze, which conllnucd 
through Monday.

Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner said losses may reach 
$300 million to $500 million. 
Conner, who toured agricultural 
areas In central Florida ond 
Hillsborough County Wednesday, 
said talks with farmers Indicated

See GROWERS, page 2A
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'Blending' Ok'd

N e w  W e i l  

B u y s  T i m e  

F o r  C i t y
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
With a newly tapped irrigation well 

producing 1.5 million gallons a day, 
Sanford may have gained some time to 
find a solution to Its contaminated water 
problem.

According to Mlml A. Drew, deputy
division dhector of environmental pro
grams of the state Department of 
Environmental regulation, the DER 
approved the use of a privately-owned 
Irrigation well Wednesday to be used by 
the city to supplement Its sagging water 
production. The department also cased 
Its permitting procecdurcs to allow the 
city to tup Into the well as soon as 
possible.

The DER has also agreed to allow the 
city to blend water from city wells with 
low levels of EDB with uncontaminated 
water os long as the concentration docs 
not go above set federal limits — one 
drop |>er 110.000 gallons, said Sanford 
City Manager W. E. "Pete”  Knowles.

The 12-Inch well, which produces 
1,100 gallons a minute, had no detecta
ble level of EDH lEthylcne dlbroinldc. a 
pesticide and suspected carcinogen! and 
will put the city's wuter puhiplng 
capacity back to 3.5 MGD. It's average. 
Ms. Drew said.

The Irrigation well, along with a 
sefond private 16-Inch well also found to 
be free of a detectaolc level of EDH 
Wednesday night, will allow the city to 
direct It efforts towards drilling new 
wells, according to Frank Huttner. water 
supply engineer with the DER.

The 16-Inch will produce 2.500 gallons 
per minute, or double the amount of the 
approved 12-Inch well, he said.

According to Huttner. the city will 
have lo drill several wells this summer to 
find new sources of uncontamlnalcd 
water for the city. He said a filtering 
system Is expensive and not a method of 
decontamination he thought the city 
would follow.

Because the Sanford area Is a wuter 
recharge area. Huntter said the EDB 
contamination probably Is from the 
ground surface and not from under
ground water, though he added the 
definite source of Sanford's EDB problem 
has not be located.

While the two EDB-ftee wells will case 
the city water problem, an upcoming dry 
scuson. In late March and early April.

Knowles

'Crews w ill 
be working  
all w eekend  
to hookup 
feeder lines 
to the (new ) 
w ells .'

could tax the system.
If the city does face a critical water 

shortage, the DER Is prepared to provide 
the city with water — though, according 
to Ms. Drew. It has not supplied 
emergency water to a city the size of 
Sanford before and has not gupplled 
water to a community for more than a 
few weeks.

"The tankers needed to provide San
ford with water have been located." she 
said, and If the crisis became acute the 
DER Is willing to provide "what ever It 
would take." to keep the city supplied 
with necessary water.

However. Ms. Drew said the DER docs 
not anticipate having to supply the city 
with water since the 12-Inch Irrigation 
well was approved Wednesday night and 
the 16-Inch well found to be EBI) free.

Along with Huttner. Ms. Drew said 
Sanford will have lo find other sources of 
water and will probably have to drill new 
wells.

Knowles said today the city has 
received approval from St Johns River 
Management District to use four irriga
tion wells and drill two new wells.

Normally, an application takes three 
months. Knowles said, adding the 
applications were hand-carried to the 
district earlier this week und were 
processed In about 48 hours.

Wednesday, the city contacted well
drilling contractors arid asked them for a 
bid lo drill two city wells on Sanford 
property. Knowles said. Friday, the city 
may award the contract with drilling 
starting immediately.

To bring the wuter from the two 
Irrigation wells, which because of their 
size will equal a flow of more than four 
city wells, un emergency supply of feeder

Workmen from the Merldlth Co., Orlando, drill a monitor well on the 
M ayfair Golf Course, Sanford. CltV manager W .E. Knowles said soli 
samples from the well will be used by engineers, who hope to determine 
the source of EDB, the suspected carcinogen, that Is contaminating 
Sanford's water supply. Knowles said the drilling is part of an effort to 
determine If the city's contaminated wells, which are located beneath the 
golf course, can be saved.

pipe has been dellvercd.to the city. 6.600 
feet of 12-inch pipe and *3.000 fret of 
8-lnch pipe-

Knowles said "city employees will 
work through the weekend to hook up 
the feeder lines to the wells."

Though the wells will provide the city 
with supplemental water and the city Is 
proceeding to drill new well, the building 
permit moratorium lm|>osed by the city 
commission Tuesday night will remain 
In effect.

Knowles said all applications for 
permits submitted before the Tuesday 
commission meeting will be honored.

Stano Trial 
Set In Case 
Of 'Madam X'

Convicted mass murderer Gerald Starto Is scheduled 
to go on trial for premeditated murder the week of 
January 3 in Seminole Circuit Court.

Stano. 32. who has been convicted of killing nine 
women, will go on trial for the death of "Madam X." a 
woman whose remains were found In Altamonte Springs 
Near the Interstate Mall In November. 1974.

Despite an extensive Investigation, which Included 
fuclal reconstruction, police have been unable to Identify 
her body.

In October. 1982 . Stano. D o s p ito  an
a former Ormond Beach extensive
short-order cook who investigation,
police have linked to 41 in w a in ju iw i  ,
k illings o f women In p o l ic e  n a v e
Florida. Pennsylvania, and 
New Jersey, confessed lo 
stabbing the unidentified 
woman and then aban
doning her near a mall.

According lo investigators, they believe that In 
December 1973 or Jannary 1974 Stano. driving a 1973 
Plymouth, picked up a woman with brown hair at 
Interstate 4 and State Road 436. They said she was 
wearing blue-knit pants and a short-sleeve blouse.

The Investigators believe Stano drove around Alta
monte Springs then stopped his four-door on what was 
Cherokee Road. They thlnkhc then prodded the woman 
out of the car with a four-lnchycllow-handlcd hunting 
knife and asked the woman for sex.

It is believed by investigators that she would not have 
sex with him and was ut that point it Is believed Stano 
threatended tire woman with the knife causing her tJ  
agree to his demand.

At that point. Investigators believe he started stabblnj 
the woman, striking her four to six times In the uppe 
chest.

In the Seminole County grand Jury Indictment of Oct 
28. the unldcntlfcd "Madam X " was described as c 
white female, between 40 and 55 years old. She was 5‘ ! 
to 63 Inches tall. 140 to 160 lbs., had slight childbirth 
scars, and was missing 16 teeth. She had a 38-Inch 
waist and was wearing blue knit pants and a short1 
sleeve blouse when she was stabbed to death.

In October, a spokesman for the State Attorney 
Douglas Cheshire said he Intends to Beck the death 
penalty.

—Deane Jordan

but no new permits will be Issued. He 
said a proclamation directing the citizens 
of Sanford to use less water Is being held 
in reserve and though was approved 
Tuesday night has not yet been signed.

The DER. Knowles said, considers the 
threat of poor sanitary conditions and 
reduced firefighting capacity a greater 
threat than the Immediate problem 
caused by the EDB

A letter sent by the commission to 
Gov. Bob Graham usklng for aid had not 
been received by that office as of today, a 
spokesman said.

Sanford Man Innocent 
Of Burglary And Rape

A 26-ycar-old Sanford man has been found not 
guilty in Seminole Circuit Court of burglar)' and 
sexual battery.

Rodney Lewis Woods, of 25 Castle Brewer Court, 
was acquitted Wednesday afternoon by a six- 
member Jury which heard Woods testify that he was 
with his brother the night the alleged burglary and 
battery occurred.

Woods' brother Jeff corroborated the story, saying 
he and his brother had spent the night playing pool 
and watchchlng televlson.

The state had churged that Woods entered a 
Sanford home July 16 at 3.45 a.m. and raped a 
woman asleep Inside.

Woods was arrested two days after the Incident.
The two-day trial was held before Seminole Circuit 

Court Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr.

Security In Beirut Still 
Inadequate, Report Says

By Richard C. Gross
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A Pen

tagon report says security still Is 
Inadequate at the Marine compound 
In Beirut two months after 241 
servicemen were kdlcd by u truck 
bomb and urgently calls foi' safe
guards agahiBt further terrorist at
tacks.

It also recommcndrd "reassess
ment of alternative means to 
achieve U.S. objectives In Lebanon" 
as a means of saving lives, although 
It did not address the question of 
whether the Marines should be 
withdrawn.

Released Wednesday, the long- 
awaited study faulted the ad
ministration for risking Murine lives 
by Ignoring worsening conditions In 
Ixbanon before the Oct. 23 bomb
ing and blunted the local command
er for providing "a lucrative target 
for uttuck" by housing 350 men In 
one building.

The report said there was u (allure 
to recogonlze that terrorism Is 
endemic to Lebanon and would 
constitute u long-term threat to the 
security of the U.S. forces. It said 
the terrorists' capability lo destroy

E l .
een unable  

to identify  
her body.

TODAY
Joggers, those hardy souls who do their miles like 
sinners do penance, don't usually have to worry 
about cold weather here in Central Florida. But, 
medical experts warn, they must not let 
themselves he lulled Into a false sense of security. 
And on those occasions when the thermometer dips 
to unusual depths, runners must take precautions 
to avoid potential damage to their health. Find out 
how to run In the cold In Friday's Lel§ure 
magazine.
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the heudquarters exceeded "the 
Imagination" of the Marine com
manders In Beirut.

The commission said It was con
cerned the Pcntugon1 Is still not 
ready to deal with terrorism, not 
Just In Lebanon, but around the 
globe.

The report by a five member 
commission headed by retired Adm. 
Robert Long churged the lack of 
Intelligence Information supplied by 
spies and Insufficient security 
created the conditions for the truck 
bomb attack.

Holiday Closings
Since New Year's Day falls on Sunday this year, many 

offices will be closed on Monday. Jan. 2 for the holiday. 
All city, county, state, and federal offices will be closed 
as well as the banks and post offices.

The exception will be the School Board office and 
Seminole County schools, which will be open.

There will be no city refuse collection In Sanford or 
Altamonte Springs Monday. In Sanford, Monday's 
pick up will be made on Tuesday and In Altamonte 
Springs It will be on the next regularly scheduled 
collection day.
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10 More Food Products Pulled From Stores
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Agriculture 

Commissioner Doyle Conner has pulled 
10 thorc products from food stores, 
saying tests show they exceeded the 
stnte standard for ihe pesttrlde EDB In 
lood.

The order Wednesday was Conner’s 
fourth since Dee. 9. He lias now ordered 
70 products off store shelves. Including 
products produced by such giant com
panies a- General Mills, Martha White. 
Plllsbury, Procter A Gamble and Quaker 
Oats.

EDI) has been found to cause cancer In 
laboratory nits, but state officials say 
there Is no need for people who have 
consumed the products to sec a doctor.

They warn, however, against consuming 
the prod nets over a long period of time.

The order was Conner’s first since U.S. 
District Judge Wlllium Stafford turned 
down a request by the Grocery Manufac
turers Association of America last week 
to block enforcement.

The federal Environmental Protection 
Agency has bcI no standard for EDI) In 
food, but Dr. Stephen King, the state 
health officer, recommended the I part 
per billion guideline Conner follows.

Producers have said the state’s stan
dard Is so low nny grain-based product 
tested would show excessive levels, but 
Conner said last week only about 25

percent of the products test positive.
Agriculture department scientists have 

tested various food products for EDI) 
since the cancer-causing pesticide was 
first detected In water at some Florida 
locations In July.

Conner urged consumers with pro
ducts on Ills list to return the Items to 
the place of purchase.

The 10 products Identified by Conner 
Wednesday were:

— Jiffy corn muffin mix. 8 '/i-ounce 
box. code E3297.

— JlfTy corn bread stuffing mix. 8 
14-ounce box. code L3325.

— Ballard Old South corn bread mix.

1 B ounce box. code J3W11.
-  Flako corn muffin mix. 12-ounce 

box. code 3D7J.
-  Gold Medal self-rising enriched 

flour. 2-pound package, code D319L2.
-  Orville Redcnbachcr gourmet flop 

ping corn. 1 Bounce Jar. code V3Bd3.
-  Duncan Hines butter recipe golden 

cake mix. 18 W-ounee box. rode 
3290A42.

-  Aunt Jemima self-rising buttermilk 
white corn meal mix. 2-pound box. code 
3C20J.

-  Dixie Lily hush puppy mix. 16- 
ounce bag. code 9313.

-  Sec All enriched white hominy 
quick grits. 16-ounce box. code 93402.

Ban On Possibly Fatal 
A rthritis  Drugs Asked

NATION
IN BRIEF
Transsexual Pilot 
Wins Discrimination Case

CHICAGO (UPI) — A federal Judge, mllng 
transsexuals arc protected under the Civil 
Rights Act. ordered Eastern Airlines pilot Karen • 
Ulane reinstated with pay and benefits retroac
tive to her dismissal after a 1980 sex-change 
operation.

U.S. District Judge John F. Grady Wednesday 
found Eastern Airlines guilty of sex discrimina
tion and tn violation of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 when It refused to reassign Miss Ulane to 
pilot duties after the operation.

Grady said Eastern's claim that she had a 
continuing psychological problem which posed 
a safety hazard was "a sham of the first order.’’ 

Eastern attorney David Brown said the airline 
would appeal the ruling.

Miss Ulane. 41. of Darien, III., worked as a 
pilot for Eastern for 12 years under the name 
Kenneth Ulane after flying combat transport 
missions In Vietnam. After the operation In 
1980. she asked to be reassigned to pilot duties. 
She was fired In April 1981.

'Weinberger Must Quit'
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. Barbara Mlkulskl 

says Defense Secretary Caspar Wlcnbcrgcr must 
take the blame for the bombing of a Marines

• Iwirracks that killed 241 Americans and should 
resign.

"Someone or some group of people should be 
; held accountable for the lax security ... ," Ms. 

Mlkulskl. D-Md.. said Wednesday shortly after
• the Pentagon released a report critical of
• security measures taken at the Murine com

pound.
The congresswoman, speaking nt a news 

conference, said Weinberger failed to order U.S. 
Marines to "take the necessary precautions 

; against the grim realities of terrorism."
The Maryland Democrat, a member of the 

House special committee named by Speaker 
Thomas O’Neill to monitor the situation In 
Lebanon, said she would introduce a resolution 
when Congress reconvenes calling for Wein
berger's resignation. The resolution uould not 
force Weinberger to resign.

Fire Kills Kids, Babysitter
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  A fire that began on 

the first floor of a brick rowhouse spread upward 
to kill four children and their babysitter In a 

; third-floor apartment, police said.
Firefighters were called to the three-story 

building about 9:15 p.m. Wednesday and had 
the blaze under control within a half-hour, 
authorities said.

An undetermined number of other occupants 
got out safely from the burning building, police 

'. said.
The fire apparently started on the first floor of 

£ the structure before spreading to all three floors, 
f  police said. The dead were found In a third-floor 

apartment.
Fire officials could not Immediately say what 

caused the fire and an Investigation was 
continuing.

WEATHER

Above It All
Al Townsend, 33, adds wire fo a Florida Power and 
Light utility line during a once-ln-50-years job to 
protect the power lines from stress and vibration.

H trtid  Photo by Jscqut Brund

On a good day, Townsend says he can do one mile 
of wire, or 27 poles.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Health and Human Services 
Secretary Margaret Heckler has been asked lo ban two 
widely used arthritis drugs that a medlrnl researcher 
3ald may have caused more than 10,000 deaths and for 
which aspirin may be an effective substitute.

The prescription drugs — phenylbutazone and 
oxyphenbutazone — are sold worldwide by a Swiss 
company, Clba-Gelgy Lid. under the trade names 
"Dutazolldln" and "Tundcarll" and by an American 
company. U.S.V. Pharmaceuticals, as "Azolld" and 
"Oxalld."

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, director of Ihe Public Citizen Health 
Research Group, said In u Idler lo Mrs. Heckler that the 
medications urc "dangerous, often lethal drugs."

Wolfe said "leaked memos" from Clba-Gelgy. of Basel, 
Switzerland. Indicate the two drugs mny have caused 
more than 10.000 deaths. Including more than 3,000 In 
the United Stntes.

But Joe Boyd, a U.S. spokesman.for Clba-Gelgy, said 
the firm knows of only 1.182 deaths. "Where he (Wolfe) 
came up wllli the 10.000.1 don’t know."

Asked about Wolfe's charge Ihe drugs pose an 
Imminent danger. Boyd said from the company's 
Summit. N.J. office: “ 1.100 deaths contrasted to 180 
million patients — you figure the ratio there. It's pretty 
small. More people have died from aspirin anjJ penicillin, 
far more."

A Clba-Gelgy spokesman In Basel. Switzerland, added 
the deaths did not “ signify nny causal relationship.

"Deaths could be related to the taking of other drugs 
ns well or lo over-dosing," he said.

In the letter lo Mrs. Heckler. Wolfe said a February 
1983 Internal Clba-Gelgy memo showed the company 
was aware of 1.182 deaths worldwide among patients 
using Ihe two drugs. As of tnld-1982. be said. Ihe FDA 
wasawareof311 deaths In Americans using the drugs.

However. Wolfe said, there were "serious, well- 
documented problems" of underrr|>ortlng of adverse 
reactions. Including deaths, by doctors.

He said the leaked memo estimated that 50 million lo 
100 million patients had taken Dutazolldln und 40 
million to 80 million Tandenril.

Using the company's own estimates of exposure, 
Wolfe projected that the artual death loll was about 
10.400 worldwide.

Wolfe said the Norwegian Ministry of Health already 
has ordered a ban on all drugs containing the two drugs.

Wolfe urged that a ban Ik- ordered under rarely used 
provisions of a 1962 Inw allowing the secretary to 
bypass slow-moving procedures of the Food and Drug 
Administration In case of an "Imminent hazard to the 
public health."

The FDA spokesman said further study of the drugs 
could lead lo a recommendation that their use by 
banned or that further restrictions lx- put on their use.

Brace For More Cold...Growers
Continued from page 1A

the winter crop had suffered an 
unprecedented amount of damage.

Seminole County has a $9 mil
lion vegetable Industry, but even 
bigger Is the $16 million plant 
Industry. Although much of the 
foliage crop Is In greenhouses and 
can be healed to protect It from the 
cold, there are some 300 acres of 
field grown plants, which did not 
fare as well.

Llewellyn also said poultry and 
egg production will be set back 
25-50 percent by Ihe extreme cold.

But Bobby F. McKown. execu
tive vice president of Florida Citrus 
Mutual, said his industry group's 
preliminary estimate of damage 
was $190 million, far less than 
Conner's prediction.

Meanwhile. If the deaths of two 
St. Petersburg couples are at
tributed to space heaters, the 
weather-related death toll would 
reach 10 across Florida.

The bodies of an unidentified 
couple In their 40s or 50s were 
found early Tucsdny on the floor of 
their apartmen An unvented 
natural gas heater was the sus
pected cause of death.

A short while later, the bodies of 
William Lloyd. 85. and his wife. 
Vcrdell. 65. were discovered In 
their apartment a few miles away. 
Investigators said Ihe apartment 
was extremely hoi from a vented 
fuel oil healer.

In addition to citrus. Conner said 
about 90 percent of the strawberry 
crop was w iped out and a

spokeswoman for the Florida Fruit 
and Vegetable Association In Or
lando said tomatoes and other 
vegetables were also "badly hurt."

Despite the damage caused by 
the rush of Arctic air Into the state, 
which pushed temperatures Into 
• he teens and low 20s. some areas 
fa red  b e t te r  than o th e rs , 
particularly along the Blast Coast, 
from Indian River County south, 
and parts of south Florida.

Roy Champagne, director of the 
Dade C ou n ty  a g r icu ltu ra l 
extension service center In 
Homsiend. said although crops In 
south Florida had been damaged, 
some vegetable growers tn south 
Dade County could even experi
ence a financial boon.

NATIONAL REPORT: A frosty cold front spitting a 
mixture of rain and freezing precipitation that turned 
streets Into sheets of Ire even salt trucks could not 
n vlgatr spread from the Great Lakes to New England 
t( lay. Thunderstorms trailing the front flooded the 
S utheast. At least 409 people In 45 states have died in 
t • coldest December weather In 50 years. Included in 
i tt total arc 195 deaths from exposure and 99 from 
- athrr-reluled traffic accidents. Snow powdered the 
eat Lakes and northern Maine today and freezing rain 
izrd Ihe rest of the Northeast. Caribou. Maine reported 
Inches of snow Wednesday night and expected up lo 
i more Inches today. Thunderstorms raged from 
utheast Louisiana to Florida Wednesday and today.

tREA FORECAST: Mostly cloudy today with show- 
Is or scattered thunderstorms with a high In the low to 
»ld-70s. Wind south becoming 15 to 20 mph. Rain 
lance 80 percent. Tonight mostly cloudy, windy and 

(older. Ix jw  around 45 with 40 percent chance of 
showers. Wind becoming northwest 20 to 25 mph. 

(Friday fair und cold. High upper 40s to low 50s. Forecast 
for New Year's weekend cold Saturday then moderating 
through Monday. Fair to partly cloudy. Chance of 
showers Monday.

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine tn Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — A small craft advisory remains In effect 
southwesterly wind 15 to 20 knots shifting to 
northwesterly 20 to 25 knots this afternoon and 
continuing tonight and Friday. Seas 4 to 7 feet 
Increasing lo 7 to 10 feet by tonight. Wind and seas 
higher near showers and a few thunderstorms becoming 
wldrly scattered tonight.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 73; 
overnight low: 66; Wednesday's high: 80; barometric 
pressure: 30.00; relative humidity: 93 percent: winds: 
south at 10 mph; ruin: trace; sunrise: 7:17 a.m.. sunset 
5:38 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 5:04 a.m . 
5:24 p.m.: lows, 11:13 a.m., 11:13 p.m.; Port 
Canaveral: highs. 4:56 a.m.. 5:16 p.m.; lows. 11:04 
a.m.. 11:04 p in.; Bayport: highs. 1145 a.m., 10:21 
p.m.: lows. 5:01 a.m.. 4:53 p.m.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Ctnlr«l f lo rid * R**«on*l HotpiUI 
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Two Rape Suspects Jailed In Separate Incidents
Two Seminole County men are being held without 

bond In the Seminole County Jail accused of ni|K- In two 
unrelated Incidents.

On Wednesday afternoon. Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies went lo the Rax restaurant on State Road 434. 
Longwood. and photographed a restaurant employee 
who was Identified as the suspect In a Wednesday 
‘morning rape und robbery.

In that case, a 26-year-old Oviedo woman said she was 
rajK-d by a stranger whom she was tuklng home after 
meeting him In n Winter Park bar. The victim said 
before she was raped, on a dirt road ofT Lake Emmu 
Road north of Longwood Hills road, the suspect had 
bought two soft drinks at a Tcnncco station on SR 434 
In Longwood. The suspect reportedly hit the victim on 
the head with an empty bottle before he assaulted her 
and took $ 15 from her purse, a deputy's report said.

The service station clerk said lie recognized Ihe 
suspect us a regular customer and Ihe victim Idcntlfed 
him In a photo line-up. which Included the photo 
deputies had taken at the restaurant Wednesday 
afternoon.

Murk Edwin Davis. 20. of 1987 Lake Emma Road. 
Longwood. was arrested at Rax where he was working 
as a meat sheer, lie faces charges of robbery, battery 
and sexual battery. He Is scheduled to appear In court at 
1:30 p.m. today.

In the second cuse. deputies were called to the Spirits 
Lounge In Altamonte Springs this morning by a woman 
who had reported she had been raped In a remote area 
off Red Bug Road five weeks ago.

The wotnun told deputies that her attacker, who hud 
allegedly raped her after she offered him u ride home 
from another bar. approached her at the Spirits Lounge 
about 11 p.m. Wednesday and shoved and threatened 
her because she had reported the rape to the sheriffs 
department.

Sheriffs Capt. Jay Leman said Ihe suspect broke hts 
ankle as hr was leaving Hit bar und John Grayson 
Ricker. 25. o f  2193 Linden Road. Winter Park, was 
arrested at Ihe lounge at 12:30 a.m. today. He is charged 
with sexual battery and Is scheduled to appear In court 
at 1:30 p.m. today.

HIT AND RUN
A Winter Park man who apparently went on a reckless 

driving spree and rammed two other vehicles In 
separate incidents with his car Is being held In the 
Seminole County Jail In lieu of $5,500 bond.
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Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
★  Police

The man was allegedly driving under the Influence 
when he hit u truck which belongs to Glenn Duff of 
Palm City. In Ihe parking lot of Charles Bar on Howell 
Branch Road. Winter Park. Duff said the man left Ihe 
scene after hitting hlscar around 8 p.m. Tuesday.

A second motorist. Daniel Thomas Haopt of Winter 
Park, reported that Ills car was sldeswlped by (hr 
suspect's car al about 8:30 p.m. on Howell Branch Road 
nt Lakemont Drive. Winter Park. Haupt told deputies 
that he ran off the road to keep from being hit by the 
suspect's car which was traveling east In the westbound 
lane on Howell Branch Road.

A Seminole County sheriffs deputy spotted the 
suspect's car at the Squire One Apartments. Winter 
Park, at about 9:30 p.m.

James Arthur Stones. 24. of 1940 Howell Brunch 
Road, was arrested on charges of driving under the 
Influence and two counts of hit-and-run.

Deputy M.E. Simpson reported that as Stones was 
being transported to the Jail, he professed his Innocence 
and became violent, kicking out the rear passenger side 
window of a patrol car and damaging Ihe door.

Slones fairs additional charges of resisting arrest with 
violence and damage lo county property.

BATTERY ARREST
A Casselberry man who was allegedly fighting with 

two other men In Ihe parking lol of Ihe ABC Lounge on 
U.S. Highway 17-92. Casselberry, is being held In lieu of 
$8,000 bond In the Seminole County Jail.

Steve Key of Winter Springs said the suspect hit him 
with a beer bottle, a Casselberry police report said. Key 
was treated by fire department personnel at the scene. 
He later drove himself lo Florida Ilospltal-Allamonte. the 
report said.

Farag A. Esmeen. 27. of 415 N. Seinorun Blvd„ *206. 
was arrested at 2:26 a.m. Tuesday. Hr Is charged with 
aggravated assault.

SKILLET ASSAULT
A Orlando man who allegedly hit his sister In the head 

with u skillet during a fight at u Longwood home Is being 
held In the Seminole County Jail In lieu of (8,000 bond.

A Longwood police report, which did not name the 
victim of the assault, said the fight occurred at 462 
Longwood Circle at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. The victim had 
reportedly restrained the suspect at one point, but he 
broke free and bit her on the shoulder, 1 lie report said.

The victim said the suspect armed himself with a 
hammer and a HD gun. taken from the home, and forced 
her from the house. She said she was able to break free 
and returned to the house and locked the suspect out.

I  he suspect fled on foot and was arrested at 6.39 p.m. 
on Longwood Hills Road.

David Anthony Coidcl. 19. of 1204 Trudy Drive. 
Orlando, faces charges of armed tresspassing, battery 
and assault.

DRUG ARREST
A Florida Highway Patrolman, who became suspicious 

when a woman rushed lo leave a truck parked at u rest 
stop on Intrrstutc 4 north of Umgwood. searched the 
vehicle and found a large branch of marijuana In a 
briefcase and an assortment of pills and capsules In the 
glove compartment.

Johnnie Leon Uoubede, 30. of Wlmauma. Fla., was 
arrested at 6 p.m. Tuesday. Boubede reportedly said his 
three companions had no connection with the drugs and 
no charges were filed against them. ■

Boubede Is being held In the Seminole County Jail in 
lieu of $5 000 bond. He faces a charge of possession of a 
controlled substance.

GUNSGONE
A shotgun, two rifles und u handgun valued at (749 

were taken In an Oviedo break-ln sometime Sunday or 
Monday.

Donald A. Herndon. 25. of 4414 Sunset Drive, said 
that the door to his home was locked when he left und 
locked when he returned lo find the guns gone, a 
sheriffs re|>ort said.

CONSTRUCTION THEFT
Roger Rankston, 28. of 8031 Via Ronlta. Sanford, 

reported that 8921 worth of building materials were 
taken from the garage of a house underconstruction on 
Ross Lake Boulevard sometime Wednesday or Thurs
day.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have been arrested In Seminole 

County on a charge of driving under the Influence: 
—Elbert Wayne Bryan. 20. of 106 Tcdworth Court. 
Longwood. was arrested in the parking lol of Tiffany 
Square Aparimrnts. Fern Park, at 1:56 a.m. Wednesday 
after a police ofllccr reportedly saw him driving his 
motorcycle erratically In the apartment complex 
(larking lot.
—George Alphonse Cantrell Jr.. 34. of Lake Mary, was 
arrested Tuesday after his car failed to maintain a single 
lane on Lake Mury Boulevard.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford fire responded to the following calls:

Wednesday
— 1:41 p.m.. 1211 S. Mellonvllle Avc.. fire. There was n 
smoke scare but no fire. The alarm panel was activated 
by sensors In the ulr conditioning duct.
— 1:59 p.m., 719 Cypress Avc.. rescue. Medical 
technicians responded lo a cull and found James 
Williams. 70. dead In his home. He had been dead for 
two lo four hours. An autopsy was scheduled toduy to 
determine the exact cause of death.
—3:50 p.m., 1100 W. 13th St., rescue. A 58-year-old 
male was suffering from a posslblr perforaled ulcer. Ills 
vital signs could not be detected. An ambulunce 
transported him lo Central Floridu Regional Hcspltal. 
—8:08 p.m.. 11th Street and French Avenue. The same 
man In the previous call, had u dislocated knee. Ills vital 
signs were taken. An ambulance transported him to the 
hospital.



WORLD
IN BRIEF
Civilian Witness To Aquino 
Assassination Under Guard

MANILA, Philippines (UP1) — A civilian 
witness who disputed government accounts of 
opposition political leader Benlgno Aquino's 
murder was placed under guard today after 
expressing fears for his life.

A security detail was placed outside the home 
of airline ground technician Ramon Balnng on 
the outskirts of Manila late Wednesday shortly 
after he testified that Aquino's alleged killer was 
not in a position to shoot the opposlton leader.

The government alleges President Ferdinand 
Marcos' main political rival was killed by hired 
communist hitman Rolando Caiman as he 
stepped off a plane at Manila airport Aug. 21 on 
his return from three years of self exllc In the 
United States.

Military* witnesses have testlfed Caiman "sud
denly appeared" on the tarmac and shot Aquino 
from behind at point-blank range as the 
opposition leader walked toward,! military von.

But Balang. 28. told the official commission 
that Caiman, surrounded by four or five 
soldiers, was standing several feet in front and 
to the left of Aquino when the shot rang out.

Where Is Yuri Andropov?
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Soviet legislature 

began the flnul day of lls winter session todav 
without on appearance by President Yuri 
Andropov, said by a high-level Communist 
Party source to be recuperating In a hospital 
from an unspecified Illness.

The Communist Party Central Committee 
source, while not revealing the nature of 
Andropov's Illness, said Wednesday it did not 
Involve kidney failure as widely rumored and 
that In a younger man It would not normally 
require hospitalization. Andropov is69,

The source did not say where the president 
was hospitalized. Left unclear was whether 
Andropov, absent from public for 133 days, was 
released earlier from a medical facility and 
suffered a relapse.

Although Andropov has been prevented from 
keeping public engagements, his power appears 
undlmlnlshed. Experts pointed to the elevation 
of three of his supporters to more powerful 
positions at the Central Committee meeting.

Police Brace For Riots
TEL AVIV. Isreal (UPI) — Police went on alert 

today to counter possible riots In several Arab 
villages over death sentences given two Israeli 
Arabs convicted of murdering a soldier three 
years ago.

Karim Yuncls and Mahr Yuncls. both 25. of 
the village of Ara. were the first Israeli citizens 
sentenced to death since capital punishment 
was abolished in 1954.

The death-by-hanging sentences were handed 
down by a three-member military tribunal 
Tuesday after a 10-month secret trial.

The two men were convicted of shooting 
Avraham Bromberg on Nov. 11. 1980. on orders 
of the Al Fatah guerrilla organization, 
s They gave the soldier a ride In thejr car along 
the Hadera-llalfa highway. One of them shot 
Brumberg In the back of the neck and tossed 
him out on the roadside. He later died.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Reputed Omega 7 Leader 
Indicted In Bombings

MIAMI (UPI) — A Cuban-born former 
longshoreman who allegedly mastrrmlnded the 
anll-Castro group Omega 7 faces dozens If 
charges Involving bombings, attempted bom
bings and firearms violations In Miami and New 
York.

Eduardo Aroeena. 40. was charged in In
dictments announced simultaneously Wed
nesday In Miami and New York.

The New York indictment accuses him of 
planning the attempted murder of the Cuban 
abassador to the United Nations and planting 
two other bombs in New York.

Aroeena. a former New Jersey longshoremun. 
was Indicted for 11 of ID bombings In Miami 
attributed to Omega 7 since 1979.

Acid-Carrying Cars Derail
PLANT CITY (UPI) — A three-block area of 

downtown Plant City waa evacuated for about 
an hour when 10 railroad cars carrying 200 to 
300 gallons of hydrchlorlc acid derailed. No 
injuries were reported.

Fire officials said the problem early Wednes
day would have been much worse If the 10-car 
derailment had continued and nfTecicd more of 
the 182-car freight train.

A tanker containing anhydrous ammonia was 
the last car to remain on the track In front of the 
derailment. A tanker filled with liquified petro
leum gas was the last car standing on the south 
end nf the derailment.

Derailed cars Included empty boxcars and 
cart carrying cattle-food and non-hazardous 
chemicals.

The tracks were reopened late Wednesday.

Accountant On Rampage
COCOA (UPI) — A 46-year-old accountant got 

rid of her frustration by ramming her car into 
plate glass windows, buildings, gus pumps, a 
fence, sign and an Ice machine, police said.

Police said Nancy Appling Proctor caused 
about (50.000 In damage.

Sgt. Gerald L. Van Landlngham said Ms. 
Proctor appeared to be calm and lurid. "She 
said. 'I went out and got rid of my frustration.' 
She made good sense when she talked. She 
thought it wasiimny."

County Judge Daniel C.ltak ordered Ms. 
Proctor sent to Melbourne for a five-day 
psychiatric evaluation.

M ore Bombings
Moslem Extremists Suspected

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  Police 
blamed Moslem extremists opposed 
to Western Influences for a wave of 
bombings that ripped through 
stores, a snack bar and a hairdress
ers’ salon, leaving one person dead 
and three Injured.

The bombs, which exploded 
Wednesday night after a curfew 
began, sent residents (lacing into 
the streets in panic as ambulances 
ana fire engines screeched through 
the city.

T h e  b o m b s  s t r u c k  tw o  
supermarkets, a snack bar near the 
Soviet Embassy, a clothes shop and 
a women's hairdressing shop. 
Another bomb exploded under a 
parked car.

The blest blasts In the Lebanese 
capital came as President Amin 
Gcmaycl lamented that 1983 was a 
"bitter year" for his nation.

A p o lic e  spok esm an  said  
authorities believed the bombs were 
part of an anti-Western campaign 
by puritanical Islamic fundamen
talists. The supermarkets and the 
snack bar sold alcohol, he said, and 
the o th er shqps ca tered  to 
Western-style women.

"We all say It's those Iranian

'We all say it's those 

Iranian Khcmeinl 

followers in the Bekaa 

(eastern Lebanon's Bekaa 

valley). Nearly all (of the 

bombed shops) w ere  

owned by Christians.'

—police spokesman

Khomeini followers in the Bekaa 
(eastern Lebanon's Bekaa valley)," a 
police spokesman said, referring to 
the Iranian leader.

"Nearly all of them (the shops) 
were owned by Christians," he said.

One person was killed and three 
were Injured In the blasts.

In a related development, the 
Chrlstlnn militia radio reported pro- 
•Iranian militiamen warned all res
taurants In the Bekaa Valley city of 
Baalbek not to serve drinks for New-

Year's celebrations.
Reflecting the grim mood of the 

country as the year drew to a close. 
Gcmaycl told a Cabinet meeting 
that. "1983 was a bitter, difficult 
year." the national news agency 
said.

Gcmaycl said efforts were still 
under wry to gain the withdrawal of 
Israeli and Syrinn troops from 
Lebanon and to find agreement 
among the country’s private militia 
on turning security over to the 
army.

Gemaycl’s comments came as 
Lebanon's warring factions met for 
the first time in more thnn a week In 
nn attempt to solidify a cease-fire 
before violations again erupted Into 
open war.

In southern Lebanon, an Israeli 
soldier was killed and two others 
wounded near the village of Jazzln 
by guerrillas firing automatic rifles 
and rocket-propelled grenades.

Israeli lorces in southern Lebanon 
have been attacked repeatedly In 
recent days, prompting the military 
to reassess its position in the region 
in an attempt to reduce mounting 
casualties.
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After 25 Yeart In The Same Location
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Wishes
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Man Holding 12 Hostages Wanted TV Interview
THOMPSON, Conn. (UPI) — A Vietnam veteran seized 

by police after hijacking a bus. holding 12 hostages In a 
bank and demanding a television Interview Is a 
"confused young man" with a history of psychiatric 
problems, an acquaintance says.

Anthony Dyous. 28, of Thompson, claimed lie had a 
bomb and nerve gas and would use them unless he was 
permitted to appear on a national television news

program, [mlice said. When Dyous was arrested, police 
found Ills only weapon was a butcher knife.

No one was Injured In the incident Wednesday, police
said.

State police spokesman Adam Berlutl said Dyous had 
demanded to be interviewed by ABC Nlghtllnc 
anchorman Ted Koppcl so lie could express his views on 
"nuclear war and Jesus Christ."

AREA DEATHS
CLARENCE E. McKEE 

BR.
Mr. Clarence E. McKee 

Sr.. 90. of 119 W. 17th St.. 
Sanford, died Wednesday 
m orning at Lake view  
Nursing Center. Born 
Sept, 25. 1893. In An
niston. Ala., he moved to 
Sanford In 1923. He was a 
member of the First Bap
tist Church. Sanford, and 
was a M ason  and a 
Shrlner.

He is survived by a son. 
Clarence E. McKee. Jr.. 
Waverly Hall. Ga.: sister. 
Mrs. Eula Casey. Chat
tanooga, Tenn.i three 
grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home is 
In charge of arrangements. 

ALBERTA B. MILLER 
Mrs. Alberta B. Miller 

71, of 1703 Southwest 
Road. S an fo rd , d ied  
Tuesday at her residence. 
Born July 26. 1912, in 
Thom asville. Ga.. she 
moved to Sanford in 1935. 
She was a homemaker, 
member of the Deaconess 
Board. Choir No. 2. and 
Missionary* Society of New 
Ml. Calvary Missionary 
Baptist Church.

Survivors Include her 
husband. Moodle: two 
sons. Willie James Miller. 
Fern Park, and En in Mill

er. Riverside. Calif.: five 
daughters. Sadie Black. 
Denver. Algerine Hamilton 
and Chcrrlc Grayson, both 
of Philadelphia. Betty 
Washington. Andrews Air 
Force Base. Maryland, and 
Sylvia Blake. Sanford: 13 
grandchildren und two 
great-grandchildren.

W llson -E lchclbcrger 
Mortuary Is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices

- F u n t r n  so rv lcos  fo r  M r. 
Cloronco E. MeKoo Sr . *0. of l i t  
W tflh  St., Sonford. who dlod 
Wodnosday, w ill bo hold Thursday

• I  4 pm . <1 Ooklown MomorloJ 
Park with I ho Rov. Paul Murphy 
olflclollng Britton Funoral Homo 
In char go
MILLER. MRS’ ALBERTA B.
— Funora l to rv lc c t  lo r  M rt. 
Alborta B Minor, M. ol U01 
Southwotl Road. Sanford, who diod 
Tuosdoy. w ill bo af noon Saturday 
al How Ml. Calvary Missionary 
Baptist Church, l i l t  W 1}th SI. 
Sanford, wllh Iho Rov. Goorgo W 
Warron. pallor. In chargo. Burial 
to follow In Rotllown Comotory 
Calling hours tor t- londt w ill bo 
from noon until 0 Friday at 
tho chapol. Wilson Elchoiborgor 
Mortuary In chargo.
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Wish You A Happy & 

Healthy 1984

We Will Be Open 
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For Your Shopping 
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"W here Good Things Happen"
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Middle Class 
Is Shrinking

Two studies by independent researchers In
dicate that the American middle class is shrinking, 
largely because a growing number o f people have 
sunk to or below the poverty line.

One o f the studies, by Stephen J. Rose, a 
Baltimore research economist and college teacher, 
shows that by Bureau o f Labor Statistics figures 
and definitions, the percentage o f the population 
falling between the "hlfih-Incomc" and "low- 
incom e" categories has declined from 55 percent 
in 1978 to 42 percent in 1983. The other, 
conducted by a pair o f economists at the Urban 
Institute, shows that while average disposable 
income (In real dollars) has declined more than 9 
percent for the lowest fifth.

"O f the people who left the middle part o f the 
middle class.”  said Rose, "three-fourths suffered a 
decline In their standard o f living and one-fourth 
improved their standard."

The conclusions o f the two studies were 
described as plausible by Census Bureau officials; 
det « c?Heeled by the government also shows that, 
in the words o f a New York Times report, 
"distribution o f family income (is) growing slowly 
but steadily more unequal."

The changes can be ascribed to a number of 
factors — shifts In an economy that is creating 
many more lower-paying service Jobs than high- or 
middle-income Jobs to replace those lost In heavy 
manufacturing; a shift In the tax burden from 
upper- to lower-income taxpayers, and a decline In 
government benefits for lower-middle income and 
poor families: and a rapid increase, at least until 
recently, In the number o f divorces (from 479.000 
In 1965 to 1.2 trillion last year).

As a consequence, the Census Bureau reported 
Jiiat the nation's poverty rate hit a 17-year high in 
1982.

From 1978 to 1982, the number o f Americans 
officially classified as poor Increased from 24.5 
million to 34.4 million.

There arc no easy solutions here and — wlthl 
certain exceptions, particularly In reforming the 
glaring inequities in the nation's tax system — 
perhaps no across-the-board solutions at all. It's 
nonetheless a highly disturbing phenomenon that 
has enormous implications for every sector of 
American life. One way or another It will be felt In 
the economy, in national politics, in the schools, in 
welfare offices, in health care and In scores o f 
other areas. The Impact on those areas will have to 
be dealt with: the sooner it's examined, and the 
sooner there is some general appreciation of what 
has been going on. the better.

Greyhound Moving
After a bitter seven-week strike. Greyhound 

buses are back on the nation's highways to the 
relief o f thousands o f holiday travelers.

For the present, the costs o f this unfortunate 
labor dispute appear to have been borne by the 
com pany 's  union workers, including 7,500 
drivers, who grudgingly accepted a 7.8 percent 
pay cut in addition to the lost work time. To their 
credit. Greyhound workers and management 
resolved the dispute among themselves. The 
violence that so often accompanic&a union dispute 
o f this sort was generally absent while buses were 
OfT the road.

One certainly hopes the workers' sacrifice will 
pay o ff in the long haul. The nation's largest bus 
company claimed that pay concessions over the 
next three years were necessary for the line to stay 
competitive v.'.'th cut-rate airlines and smaller bus 
companies, which pay their workers less. A 
bankrupt Greyhound would benefit neither 
workers nor the millions of Americans living both 
In and outside of major airline corridors who 
depend upon the company's 2.000 daily runs.

Now (hat Greyhound anticipates $160 million in 
savings from the wage give-backs, it is also hoped 
that a greater effort can be made to save some of 
the less-traveled rural routes it has wanted to 
drop.

Vet®0*
By Deane Jordan

With an Imaginary drum rolling In the 
background, the first of four volunteers 
drew a winner Friday In the first Seminole 
County Courthouse Christmas cheer 
drawing.

The drawing, bestowing upon the lucky 
winners a bottle of champagne, cold duck 
or a tin of cookies, was part of a thank you 
by the operators of the courthouse Division 
of the Blind snack bar. Tom and Sadie 
Blum berg of Orlando.

"It was a way to say thanks to our 
regular customers." said Blumberg. who 
also arranged on the last half-day of work 
before the holiday to have free beverage 
and snacks for the concession visitors.

Two weeks before the Dec. 23 drawings, 
the Blumbergs. who began to run the 
snack bar In March, placed a clear cookie 
Jar near the cash register. Customers were 
urged to put their name on a slip of paper 
and enter the drawing.

By drawing day. 200 names stuffed the 
Jar. The prize was kept a secret.

. When 9 a.m. sounded at the eatery 
Friday, the first name was selected by a 
volunteer from the bowl. Picking up n 
bottle of pink champagne was county 
bailiff Dean Ramey. The second winner, 
chosen nt a 10 a.m. drawing, wns Wanda 
Darrow. of the county's office of manage
ment and budget. Estes Brockmnn. of the 
county's Summary Reporting System, was 
selected at 11 a.m. for a tin of cookies and 
at 11:30 a.m., a half-hour before the 
facility closed for the holiday. Jean Me- 
cionls. also from the office of management 
and budget, picked up a bottle of cold 
duck.

Tlte drawings, according to the Blum- 
burgs. was to pay back their customers for 
their patronage throughout the year.

"They're Just like family to us." said 
Mrs. Blumberg.

"We know when they’ve had a good day, 
or a bad day. We've never heard a cross 
word in nine months. The people arc 
wonderful In this building." Bltimbcrg 
said.

Blumberg. who is legally blind, has 
worked with the Division of the Blind since 
1977. He said that five years ago he 
substituted for the operator oMhe court
house snack bar for a week and at that 
time decided If it was ever possible to get 
the concession he would because of the 
agreeable people and the scenic fourth 
floor location overlooking Lake Monroe.

Nine months ngo. Blumberg and his 
wife, who arc originally from New York, 
bid on the concession and were granted 
the contract. He manages the concession 
and Mrs. Blumberg is the cook. She also 
docs the driving for the couple.

On an average day. the couple serve 300 
people, opening at 7:45 a.m. and closing at 
4:30 p.m.

And while the concession Is u business. 
Mrs. Blumberg noted that not only did 
they give out gifts to their custormers for 
the holidays, many of their regular cus
tomers presented thcm-wlth tidings for the 
season.

VIEWPOINT

Looking
Behind
Terrorism

By Baker Smith
The recent bombing of the United 

States Capitol was so foreign to our 
notion of an open society that to many 
observers It seemed almost an absurdi
ty. As such. It was no more than an 
eddy in the otherwise smooth (lowing 
river of events. It seemingly deserved 
little media attention, and those press 
accounts which gave it more than a few 
days' attention seemed almost embar
rassed. as though they had descended to 
the level of the sensationalist weeklies.

So also, absurdity characterized the 
Soviet destruction of a civilian Jetliner 
with a conservative United States con
gressman and hundreds of other Inno
cents bound for South Korea, an 
anti-lotalltartan nation.

Yet In each of these Instances, 
beneath the furor, was the spine- 
tingling sensation that there was a 
step-up in the level of attacks on 
America. There was the nagging im
pression that forces in opposition were 
treading on the sacred.

The resemblance between recent 
events and the plot of Monlmbo. by 
Robert Moss and Amaud de Borchgrave 
is almost eerie. It's almost as if the 
authors knew the Senate cloak room 
would be bombed. In their novel, a 
United States senator Is kidnapped and 
murdered. The Brooklyn Bridge and the 
World Trade Center are bombed. Loot
ing. then race riots follow.

The truth, as anyone who has spent 
time in Washington or New York knows, 
is that our Institutions and our leader
ship are remarkably susceptible to acts 
of sabotage and terrorism. These tech
niques have been a vital adjunct to 
leftist guerrillas south of our border as 
they blow up power lines, bridges, and 
dams and engage in political kidnap
ping and murder.

As in their best-seller novel The Spike. 
detailing Soviet KGB manipulation of 
the media. Moss and de Borchgrave are 
on solid ground detailing the role of 
Cuban Intelligence, the DGI. and their 
Soviet backup In exporting terrorism to 
Central and South America. Is there any 
reason Castro should spare the United 
States? No. and lie hasn't. The book 
provides a revealing glimpse of how the 
liberal media turn a blind eye to 
Castro's anti-U.S. exploits.

Monlmbo is fascinating reading, with 
a style both gripping and informative. 
The authors write an interesting trav
elogue and the reader is gratified by 
learning additional details about loca
tions only vaguely familiar. So also are 
mysteries cleared up over the method
ology of the Cuban backed drug runn
ing Into the United States. The book's 
one drawback is occasional scenes of 
sex and violence. These scenes may be 
unavoidable, given the sex specializa
tion of Soviet-backed Intelligence.

JACK ANDERSON

ROBERT W AGMAN

Jackson Heads North
CONCORD. N.H. (NEA) — The Rev. 

Jesse Jackson's presidential campaign 
seems geared to the wooden churches of 
the South, to the inner cities and 
perhaps to the campuses. Therefore, it 
was Interesting to view Jackson's first 
cam p a ign  sw in g  th rou gh  New 
Hampshire: How would traditionally 
reserved New Englanders respond to 
Jackson's style of campaigning?

The answer: surprisingly well. In 
several appearances around the state. 
Jackson drew small but appreciative 
crowds. Most onlookers seemed to be 
there out of curiosity, but their response 
to Jackson ranged from polite to 
downright enthusiastic — especially at 
Jackson's first stop of the day.

Some 2.000 students at Stevens High 
School in Claremont, a small town on 
the New Hampshlre-Vcrmont border, 
waited more than two hours for 
Jackson, whose (light north was de
layed by rain and fog. But despite the 
delay, the students were clearly de
lighted to have Jackson there.

Jackson called himself "a prophet on 
a political mission" and told the stu
dents — with a candor that's unusual 
for a politician — that his campaign is 
Indeed very short of funds, as a Boston 
newspaper reported. But. he said. 

."While we ore short of dollars we are 
not short of people, and people arc more 
important than money."

Appearing with Jackson was Mel 
King, the Boston activist who recently 
lost In his attempt to become mayor. 
Jackson noted that King had won the 
Boston mayoral primary by assembling 
a "rainbow coalition" of blacks. His- 
panics, women, youth and "other 
mlnoriiles who ‘*avc been locked out of 
the Democratic Party." He said tliat he 
would try to establish a similar coalition 
on a national basis — and that while he 
might not win the nomination, he would 
at least try to open the party to these 
minorities.

The central theme of Jackson's ap
pearance was that young people like 
those In the audience can make the

difference In 1984, not only In New 
Hampshire, but nationally. Jackson 
noted that nearly 50.000 students will 
graduate from New Hampshire high 
schools this year — and that In 1976. 
long-shot Jimmy Carter won the 
crowded New Hampshire primary with 
about 23,000 votes, launching his 
successful presidential bid.

"You have the power." said Jackson, 
"we all have the power, to be more than 
we arc. You have the torch In your 
hand. You can raise that torch In the 
darkness and dispel fear. The sky must 
be the limit. Our time has come."

Following his speech. Jackson did 
what he does nt ull hts campaign 
appearances: In his revival-meeting 
style, he asked all of the students who 
would be old enough to vote In 1984. 
but who had not yet registered, to come 
forward. About 100 did and Jackson 
aides took down their names, saying 
they’d sec to it that the students 
registered.

Among the most impressive things 
about Jackson's Claremont appearance 
was the fact that the school has a black 
population of one. Most observers have 
dismissed Jackson's chances In New 
Hampshire, where the electorate is 99 
percent white. However, this virtually* 
all-white audience gave him as rousing 
a welcome as he has been given in the 
Baptist churches of the South, where he 
has concentrated his cam {align.

Jackson then traveled to Concord, 
where he turned over his check for 
$1,000 to oIRclally register for the 
primary. When Jackson first an
nounced. it was believed that he would 
campaign only In the South and the 
Industrial North. However, he Insists 
tliut he'll run In all of the primaries, und 
his registration on the first day possible 
In New Hampshire served as proof.

No one here believes that Jackson can 
win the primary. Most observers don’t 
believe he'll even finish among the top 
three — but Jackson's first day in New 
Hampshire showed that he'll certainly 
mukc the contest much more Inter
esting.

SCIENCE WORLD

Cow Teeth 
Used In 
Research

By Rebecca Kolberg
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Miniscule 

fragments of cow teeth Implanted In 
human mouths may help to determine 
the microbiological causes of cavities, 
dental researchers say.

A team at the University of Maryland 
is implanting tiny cubes of cows' teeth 
Into crown restorations and bonding 
others to the sides of volunteers' teeth.' 
Each cube measures I W millimeters, or 
less than one-seventeenth of an Inch.

"The caries-causing plaque that 
grows on these pieces of cows' .teeth Is 
almost Identical to that which grows on 
human teeth, so we can,'Easily retrieve 
the plaque-covered implants from the 
teeth, then go to work In the laborato
ry." said Dr. Glenn Minah. an associate 
dental professor.

Plaque Is an Invisible film of bacteria 
which coats teeth every day. It is 
blamed for dental caries, or tooth decay, 
and periodontal disease, the gum dis
order which Is the No. 1 cause of tooth 
loss among U.S. adults.

About 15 children and 10 dental 
students have received cow teeth Im
plants as part of the university's 
ongoing study, und about BO more 
people are expected to be Included. The 
implants remain in the subjects' 
mouths from one to three months before 
they arc removed and analyzed. "There 
ts no harm at all (to the volunteers' 
teeth). Crowns don't have a pulp, so 
they can't be hurt." Minah said. "And 
when the cow teeth cubes are bonded to 
the side of a tooth we make sure they 
are out of the way of chewing ... it feeler 
like a wad of gum on the tooth."

Minah said tluit cow. rather than 
human, teeth arc used for the Implants 
because enougli material for an entire 
study can be obtained from one cow. In 
addition, he said that the mineral 
content of teeth tends to be more 
consistent among cows than among 
humans.

After the Implants arc removed. 
University of Maryland microbiologists 
study the type of bacteria found on 
them and measure the types of dental 
caries that have formed. Additional tests 
using electron microscopes and radioac
tive isotopes are being planned.

"This model (cow teeth Implants) 
gives us an opportunity to study carles 
and do many experiments that we can't 
do without this type of system." said 
Minah. whose research Is funded by a 
grant from the National Institutes of 
Health.

The dentist said lliat by placing the 
cow teeth fragments In fissures where 
cavities most often occur, rcaarrhers 
can determine which foods and bever
ages are most likely to cause decay* 
without damaging healthy teeth of 
human volunteers.

Colorado Dam Project Top Boner

Gnu*** !>■*

"Hold your tire. We want to redefine our 
mission."

BERRYS WORLD
WASHINGTON -  Congress is In the 

midst of Its favorite holiday task: 
stufTlng the turkey with extravagant, 
unnecessary construction projects that 
will cost the taxpayers billions

My associates Corky Johnson and 
Donald Goldberg have compiled a list of 
the more outrageous suspects In this 

■annual raid on the Treasury. They’re 
enough to give any taxpayer a pre-New 
Year's headache:

— The Narrows Unit, a dam and 
irrigation project on the South Platte 
River, is my nominee for the boondoggle 
of the year. At a cost of Just under $400 
million, it is supposed to supply water to 
a few farmers in northeastern Colorado. 
Critics both In and out of government 
say* the Narrows is bad news economi
cally and environmentally.

The Interior Department's Bureau of 
Reclamation claims the project's cost- 
benefit ratio beats the break-even mark. 
But the Office of Management and 
Budget disagree/!. Some critics say tlte 
Narrows would return less than 50 
cents in benefits for every dollar It costs.

Environmentalists predict that con
struction will be a disaster for several 
rare species of birds Dial use the area's 
wetlands on their.mlgratory flights each 
year. "It Is our biological opinion that

Cite Narrows Unit Is likely to Jeopardize 
the continued existence of the whooping 
crane." a Fish and WC'M'fe Service 
memo warns. The whooping crane Is 
already an endangered species.

In addition, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency has warned tluit waste 
runoff caused by the Narrows project 
will cause serious water problems. EPA 
sources say the Reclamation Bureau 
refuses to cooperate In any attempt to 
solve this problem.

Finally, engineers found flaws In the 
original design that will cost a bundle to 
correct. Congressional Investigators are 
chec*king the blueprints to make sure 
the dam will be safe if It's built.

— Another Reclamation Bureau 
boondoggle has drawn fire from Die 
EPA. The Animus-La Plata Irrigation 
project Is intended to provide water to 
farmers In Colorado and New Mexico, ut 
a cost of about $550 million. But the 
EPA points out that one-fourth of the 
farmland is out of production under the 
government's PIK subsidy program 
The plan also calls for pumping Irriga
tion water from a site near uranium 
wastes.

— Rep. Gene Snyder. R-Ky.. a veteran 
member o f ‘ lift Public Works Commit
tee. la trylng)despcrutely to snare a $200

million dam for his constituents. Ken
tucky doesn’t want the Falmouth Dam. 
south of Cincinnati, and refuses to pay 
Its share of the cost. So Snyder Is trying 
to have the federal government pay It 
all.

The dam is Justified as a flood-control 
measure, but critics say a floodwall 
would do a better Job at one-tenth the 
price. Army engineers' figures show the 
Falmouth Dam would destroy up to 
9.000 acres of prime farmland, part of u 
state park and two wildlife refuges, and 
would displace as many as 500 families.

— Reps. Tom Bcvlll. D-Ala . and 
Jamie Whitten. D-Miss.. powerhouses 
on the Appropriations Committee, 
tacked $9.4 million for the Appalachian 
Regional Commission's highway pro
gram onto tlie supplemental funding 
bill. The money will be spent on roads 
In — where else? — Alabama and 
Mississippi.

CITIZENS' WATCH: Thousands of 
Americans have Joined my Citizens' 
Watch to help spot Incidents that should 
be reported. Here's a dispatch from one 
of Diem. James Franklin of Los Angeles:

"My work takes me Into some of the 
impoverished areas of Los Angeles, 
where I sec Die poor as they really are. 
Sad to say, Ed Mr esc was absolutely 
right when he said a lot of people go to

soup kitchens ‘because the food is free' 
and 'that's easier than (laying for It.'

"T h e  media sccniB to have the 
romantic Idea (you Included) that all the 
poor are noble but neglected victims of 
society. Some of them are, but some of 
them are not.

"I can tell you from years of observa
tion that the lower class is populated 
with people of all kinds. Some are 
long-suffering souls who deserve a 
better break. Some have psychological 
problems: they arc the chronic misfits 
you find on the streets. But some arc 
s im p ly  u n w i l l in g  to Im p ro v e  
themselves, unwilling to work for a 
living.

"They go around with their hands 
out. because it's easier than paying their 
own way. Yes. I have seen people line up 
for a free meal because It beats paying 
for it. The same people havr turned 
down offers to go to work or to learn 
skills.

"But in the spirit of the Christmas 
season. I still think we should give to 
the poor and allow them the benefit of 
the doubt."

Footnote: Readers who wish to 
participate In my Citizens' Watch can 
sign up by dropping n.e a note at i’ .O. 
Box 2300, Washington. D.C.. 20013.
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Democrats Expected To 'Make Hay' With Bombing Report
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — The White House expecls 

Democrats In Congress to use debate over the Oct. 23 
bombing of the U.S. Marine barracks In Beirut as a A n a ly s is
campaign
Reagan.

Issue that can be used against President

Reagan tried to finesse the emerging controversy 
Tuesday by delaying the start of a week-long vacation 
long enough to accept ultimate responsibility for the 

.lack of security at the Marine compound and rule out 
disciplinary action against others in the military chain of 
command.

Ills appearance In the White House press room 
minutes before leaving for California was a calculated 
move to soften the Impact or the findings of a Pentagon 
commission that Investigated the bombing.

As Reagan discussed responsibility and culpability, 
details of the report remained a mystery — Its release 
withheld for at least another 24 hours while the 
president presented htsown view of Its contents.

His own statements followed a weekend of delibera
tions at the highest levels of the administration on how 
best to handle release of the report, even in censored 
form, after Issuance of a more critical report by a House 
subcommittee last week.

Administration officials said Reagan endorses a 
principal commission finding that security In Beirut was 
lax and :hat the bombing reflects a heightened danger 
from “ state-supported terrorism" — In this Instance 
backed by Syria and Iran.

At the same time, they acknowledged Reagan Is 
concerned that Democrats will use the discussion of how 
241 American servicemen died In Beirut to fault the 
president who sent them there.

One White House official said Reagan saw "political 
overtones" In "certain aspects" of the House subcom

mittee report and In "other actions that muy take place 
in the House”  once C ingress reconvenes next month.

The official said there Is "no doubt about It that 
Democrats In the House will use whatever means they 
can" to capitalize on public anxiety over the future of 
the Marines In Lebanon and to "use that as a political 
element In an election year."

The official charged political motives were evident In a 
call by 70 House members for an Immediate congressio
nal review of U.S. policy In Lebanon and predfeted the 
future of the Marines will become even more political as 
Reagan enters an election year.

"There’s no doubt that some arc quite sincere In their 
beliefs." the official remarked. "But on the other hand, 
lucre's no doubt that they will try to make political hay 
out of It."

The Beirut bombing Jolted public and congressional 
support for Reagan’s policy In Lebanon and helped bring 
foreign policy to the forefront of the political debate at 
the close of what has been depleted as a year of crisis 
und confrontation and the onset of a,; .JI-but-announccd

Reagan re-election campaign.
White House strategists are uncertain how the two 

post-mortems on the bombing will be received, hopeful 
that Reagan's pre emptive strike Tuesday will help pyert 
a tide of criticism and politically damaging finger
pointing.

Reagan and his advisers muM wail to see whether an 
r xtous public buys his argument that the casualties In 
Lebanon were victims of a new. virulent strain of 
terrorism with no present antidote or the tragic 
byprt duct of his own policy In the Middle East.

And while the administration sought to blame Syria. 
Iran and Islamic extremists for the bombing and former 
President Jimmy Carter for the failure of U.S. 
Intelligence agencies to foretell the threat. Congress may 
be less willing to keep the blame focused elsewhere.

In addition to facing criticism from Democrats. 
Reagan must contend with the uneasiness among 
'Republican congressional leaders who arc aware as he of 
the Importance foreign policy Issues will have during the 
1984 political season.

Foo d  P rices
Cost O f Fruits, Vegetables To Rise Slightly

Consumption at Home I

A w a y / f fo m  H o m e

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Fresh 
fruit prices may rise moderately in 
coming weeks and vegetable prices 
may be pushed even higher by the 
Christmas freeze In the South, but 
government -ritprris doubt the In
creases will have u major impact on 
1984 food prices.

The freeze "would have some 
effect”  on fruit prices. Ralph Parlclt 
Jr., an Agriculture Department food 
price-analyst, said.

But much of Florida’s fruit crop 
can be saved because very little Is 
consumed as fresh fruit and 90 to 
95 percent of It Is processed Into 
frozen concentrated orange Juice. 
Processing plants were working 
around-the-clock to process the 
frozen oranges before warm weather 
returns and hastens decay.

"For vegetables, that would cause 
a little more trouble." Parlclt said, 
"particularly this lime of year 
because we're starting to get some 
of our fresh winter vegetables.

"Hopefully. It's early enough so 
that maybe It wouldn't be too bad." 
he said.
‘ Nancy Whipple, a spokeswoman 

for the Florida Fruit and Vegetable

Association, said the tomato crop 
appeared to be hardest hit by the 
freeze, but peppers, eggplant, 
squash, corn, radishes, carrots, cel
ery, cabbage and other leafy vege
tables also were badly hurt.

She said, however, most Florida 
farmers will be able to replant as 
soon as the freeze danger Is past.

Government officials said the 
price Impact could be moderated by 
imports of winter vegetables from 
Mexico.

Parlclt said he is predicting food 
Inflation of 4 percent to 7 percent In 
1984. compared to a 1983 rate of 
little more than 2 percent, the 
smallest Increase in 16 years. He 
said does not expect the freeze to 
make much of a difference In food 
price projections.

He said he was much more 
concerned about the Impact of 
livestock prices on food Inflation In 
1984.

Retail prices for red meat, which 
make up 9 percent of the food 
index, could be volatile because of 
high feed prices as a result of the 
summer drought and sale of dairy 
cows by farmers being paid by the

government to cut back milk pro
duction.

Officials said It was too early to 
project the price Impact of the 
freeze, but to gel a rough estimate, 
analysts checked (he Impact of 
freezes In past years.

After a freeze in January 1981. an 
Index measuring fresh fruit prices 
rose 4.6 percent during the next 
month, when the major price Im
pact occurred. After a freeze a year 
later, the fresh fruit index rose 5.2 
percent.

But after winter vegetables were 
severely hit by the freeze In early 
1982. fresh vegetable prices rose 
20.6 percent In the following 
month. But even without adverse 
weather, fresh vegetable prices rise 
In winter months, analysts said.

Fresh fruit accounts for 2.4 per
cent of the government’s monthly 
food price Index and fresh vegeta
bles make up 2.6 percent of the 
total. Food makes up a little less 
than 18 percent of the total con
sumer price Index, the govern
ment’s major measurement of 
changes in the cost of living.

SOURCE: D epa rtm en t o f A g r ic u ltu re  WA/Uo«mi C m

As food prices rise, the largest share of every 
dollar Americans spend on food will continue to go 
to the farmer.

Architectural Conservation Program To Begin At UF
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  The University 

of Florida soon will offer a new 
specialization In the field of architecture: 
architectural conservation, the nation's 
first such program at a state university.

Elliott Carroll, assistant to the 
architect of the U.S. Capitol, noted that 
historic preservation has had a slow start 
In this country because America Is still 
young compared with other countries.

"For a long time, people Just didn't 
believe that we had anything worth 
saving." Carroll said. "But they arc 
becoming increasingly aware of our 
national heritage."

Currently, there arc only "about seven 
or eight people In the U.S. qualified to

practice architectural conservation.** he 
said.

Blair Reeves, director of UF’s Research 
and Education Center for Architectural 
Preservation, said the United States has 
many programs In historic preservation, 
but none In architectural conservation — 
the technical "nuts and bolts" of pre
servation.

Architectural conservators preserve 
architecture and Its historic fabric, 
Hccves said, so L ey must be part 
historian, part architect and part scien
tist — a type of building pathologist.

At a recent UF seminar on architectur
al conservation, speakers stressed the 
Importance of working together with 
scientists, historians, artists and pro

fessionals from all fields.
Without an Interdisciplinary approach, 

building conservationists are asking for 
trouble, said Lee Nelson, chief of the 
Preservation Assistance Division of the 
National Park Service.

"You have to think of a building as a 
separate ecological system. Instead of a 
brick here and concrete there." he said, 
" I f  you don't you're heading for a 
disaster."

UF's diversity makes It the ideal 
location for such a program, said Dr. 
Robert Bryan. UF vice president for 
academic affairs.

"We can take advantage of the variety 
of programs at UF, and the fact that all of 
our facilities arc within walking dis

tance." Bryan said. "UF is one of three 
universities which have all possible 
disciplines taught on one campus."

"W e have 60 interdisciplinary cen
ters." he said. "That's the rich kind of 
sea we swim In."

UF materials engineering professor 
David Clark said his department already 
Is doing research on soil and on metal 
corrosion, and there's no reason why 
conservators should not have access to 
that Information.

"I'd be Interested In setting up a 
course In metal corrosion that would be 
sensitive to architectural conservation's 
problems.’ ’ he said. "We have the latest 
scientific caulpmcnt."

EEOC Seeks Overturn 
Of Mandatory Police 

Retirement At Age 50
BOSTON (UPI) — The Equal Employment Oppor

tunity Commission has filed suit to overturn a 
Massachusetts law requiring state police officers to 
retire at age 50 regardless qj their ability to perform 
their duties.

The commission filed the age discrimination suit 
In U.S. District Court based on complaints received 
by regional EEOC officials from unnamed 
Massachusetts rdilddrils.

The suit Is one of a number filed by the EEOC 
nationwide since the Supreme Court upheld con
gressional action extending the federal Age Discrim
ination In Employment Act of 1967 to the states.

Massachusetts law sets retirement at age 65 for 
public employees and age 50 for state troopers.

“ The Age Discrimination In Employment Art 
states that employers shall not retire anyone before 
the age of 70 unless they can demonstrate that the 
employee Is not capable," said Thomas L. 
Sa!(onstall, area EEOC director.

The suit focused on state police officers, but it 
could affect thousands of other law enforcement 
officers and a number of state, county and local 
employees covered by the stale retirement law.

Massachusetts Public Safety Commissioner Frank 
Trabucco said the Legislature set the retirement age 
for state police officers at 50 because physical 
demands put on troopers arc tougher than demands 
on other police or public employees and "because 
they wanted a young force.”

All state police officers under 40 arc required to 
take a physical every two years and troopers over 40 
must take a physical every year, said Trabucco.

"The physicals have shown that once an officer 
reaches 40. he starts to deteriorate," he said.

There are 1.046 officers In the force and 56 of 
them have signed waivers staling they wish to 
remain on the Job despite the fact their physicals 
have turned up significant disabilities, such as high 
blood pressure, he said.

The suit, slated for trial March 5. said at least ‘ 
seven state troopers have been forced to retire at age 
50 since Sept. 10. 1981. regardless of their ability to 
perform their duties. The suit asks that any officer 
forced to retire early be reinstated If capable and 
given back pay.

Sallonstall said the EEOC had "attempted concili
ation" with Massachusetts officials “ but we were 
informed that the attorney general would defend the 
(mandatory retirement) statute."

Westmoreland Releases CBS Documents
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

G e n .  W i l l i a m  
Westmoreland has re
leased a batch of "shock
in g " Internal network 
documents that he hopes 
will bolster his >120 mil
lion libel case against CBS 
Inc.

/'These documents In
clude a memorandum 
from George Crilc (of CBS) 
to (CBS correspondent) 
Mike Wallace In which. In 
the course of preparing 
Wallace to Interview me, 
Crilc Instructs him: 'Now 
all you have lo do Is break 
General Westmoreland

und we have the whole 
t h i n g  a c c d . ' * ’ 
Westmoreland said.

The statement quoted 
by W es tm ore la n d  Is 
among three letters said to 
be from Crilc to Wallace, 
although none bears a 
signature.

Westmoreland called the 
evidence In the documents 
"shocking" and charged 
CBS still is trying to de
stroy his military record.

The documents are part 
of Westmoreland's $120 
million libel suit against 
CBS for Its documentary. 
The Uncounted Enemy: A

Vietnam Deception, which 
suggested Westmoreland 
withheld Information on 
communist troop strength.

Both sides expect the 
trial to begin next fall and 
to last 10 to 14 weeks with 
"a  large number of wit
nesses."

John Scanlon, a New 
York public relations man 
representing CBS. ques
tioned Westmoreland’s 
propriety In releasing the 
documents.

" W e  b e l i e v e  th e  
appropriate venue ought 
tQ be in the c o u r t ."  
Scanlon said, adding that

the network "endorses 
fully the substance and 
conclusion of the docu
mentary."

your JUNK it worth ItCASHti

GARAGE
SALE-$3.00
F R ID A Y S

F L E A  ^

* 1 0 0  R E W A R D %

FOR INFORMATION
Leading to arrest and conviction of any drug 
pusher on any school campus In Seminole Coun
ty! $200 REWARD IF THAT PUSHER IS A 
TEACHER OR OTHER SCHOOL FACULTY 
MEMBERI Phone the "HOT LINE" 322-7011 DAY 
OR NIGHT! WAP. ON DRUGS, INCORPORATED. 

^ ^ L ^ ^ o O T ^ ^ ^ a n ^ o r d ^ l o r i d a ^ 2 7 7 ^ ^

S w e e n e y ’ s  O f f i c e  S u p p l y  inc.

T iJ ilt  "B e @ lo -< iecC
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30th

Calendar
THURSDAY. DEC. 29

Overcatcra Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Cassclbeny. 

Sanford AA. 8 p.m ,,1201 W. First St. Open speaker. 
Sanford Alanon. 8 p.m.. The Crossroads. Lake Minnie 

Road off Highway 17-92. Sanford.
Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United Methodist 

Church, Oviedo.
FRIDAY, DEC. 30

Seminole Sunrise Klwanis. 7 a.rn.. Skyport Restau
rant, Sanford Airport.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.rn.. Holiday 
Inn, Wymorc Road. Altamonte Springs.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. In 
lobby of Central Florida Regional Hospital. 1401 W. 
Seminole Blvd.. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 
I llghway 17-92. south of t)og TrJck Road. Cassclbeny.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m., Weklva Presbyterian 
Church. SR 434. al Weklva Springs Road. Closed.

longwood AA, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlnn Church, 
SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time and place.

Tunglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard’s Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howcl) Road. Alanon. same lime and 
place.

Sanford AA Slrp. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. Sanford. 
Closed.

SATURDAY, DEC. 31
East-West Sanford Klwanis Club. 8 a m.. Skyport 

Restaurant. Sanford Airport.
Sanford Women’s AA. 2 p.m., closed. 1201 W. First

St.
NASA display on "Benefits to Life from Aerospace 

Research." John Young Science Center, 810 E. Rollins 
St.. Orlando. Runs through Jan. 10.

New Year's Eve Dance sponsored by DcUary Youth 
S|furts Association to raise money for a community

park, 9-1:30, DcBary Fire Hall. Door prizes.
New Year’s Eve Dance. 9-1. Greater Maitland Civic 

Center, featuring Wes Barringer’s Orchestra. Buffet 
breakfast. For reservations call 644-7187.

SUNDAY. JAN. 1
Model Rocket Contest hosted by Orange Rocketeers 

and Cosmo Rocketry Club. 10 a.m. at the SST Museum 
launch site off State Road 441 In Kissimmee. Open to all. 
For Information call Tom Taylor at 305-425-6846.

Narcotics Anoqymous. 7 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 
Sanford.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. Florida 
Power & Light building. N. Myrtle Avenue. Sanford.

Seminole Halfway House/Crossroads, off Highway 
17-92 pm Lake Minnie Road. Sanford, 8 p.m.. open.

MONDAY, JAN. 2
Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic Center.
Dating service for mature adults. 1 p.m., Deltona 

Public Library. 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona.
Overeaten Anonymous. 10 a.m.. Deltona Public 

Library.
VFW Post 10108 Ladles Auxiliary meeting. 8 p.m.. log 

cabin on lakcfront. Sanford.
Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.
Alanon Step and Study. B p.m.. Senior Citizen Center, 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m., closed. Senior Citizens 

Center. N. Triplet Drive, Cassclbeny.
TUESDAY. JAN. 3

Rotary Club of Longwood, 7:30 a.m., Cassidy's 
Restaurant. State Road 434.

Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:15 a.m.. Western Sizzlln 
Steak. Highway 17-92.

Sanford Lkms Club.'noon. Holiday Inn, Stale Hoad 46 
at lntcraLatc-4.

Historic Longwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 
Village Inn. County Road 427.

Winter Springs Scrtoma. 7:30 a.m., Btg Cypress.
17-92 Group AA. 6  p.m., Messiah Lutheran Church, 

Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry.

i i i n n i i i i n i

•Wctfiras □
PIZZA & SUBS 321-4440 ■

2400 S. French. Ave. 
Sanford, Fla.

Family Dining 
Carry Out & Delivery

IS  Mimrtt Pick-Up • PIm m  C*S Ah*W

H H i i i i i n i n m n n n i i i i n T T

SOMY, NO CHECKS ACCEPTED • PUCES SUM  Cl TO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE • TAX HOT INCLUDED IN PRICE

---------------------------------- H O U R S ----------------------------------
Mon. * Thun. 
11 am • 12 pm

Sunday
12 noon - 11:30 pm

Frl. - Sat. 
11 am • I am

COUPON-

LARGE
PIZZA

$ 5 . W

COUPON

4 TAX i  8

BUY ANY lA OR WHOLE 
SUBMARINE AND GET 

A 16 OZ. DRINK

WITH CHEESE & 2 ITEMS
(Extra Items AvaiUMa At Additisaal Cast)

ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
ROUND PIZZA ONLY 

HPWES IAN. t, 1M4

COUPON-

GOOD ONLY WITH COUPON 
EXPIRES JA N . 8, 1984

• COUPON •

T i i i i i r m i i g m i i i i i i y i i n i i i
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Lady Hawk 
Boxscores

LAKE HOWELL US) -  Barma 7. 
Brown It. Dietrich a. M Johnson 4. 
T. Johnson 14. McNeil 4. Scott 10 
Totals: JJI l t u

SEMINOLE (441 -  Anderson S. 
Benton II. Campbell 7*. Carpenter 0. 
Hiller.* tJ, Pringle I. Smith 1 Totals: 
7» 10I I 41

Halltime — Seminole IS. Late 
Howell 74. Fouls — Seminole JO. 
Lake Howell 17 Fouled out — 
Anderson, M. John so.. Technicals — 
Lake Howell coach Codrey.

EVANS in) -  Came'on 4. A 
Jefferson 7. D Jefferson 4, King 1. 
Williams 11 Totals: 14 4 m i

EDGEWATER (44) -  Bell 7. 
Harrison IS. Joiner 4, Payne A 
Phillips II. Simmons I  Totals: I f  
an 44

Halftime — Edgewater 14. Evans 
11 Fouls — Edgewater 17. Evans JO 
Fouled out — Williams Technicals — 
none.

MERRITT ISLAND (44) -  Brown 
J. Johnson 7. Rodgers 4. Lane 4, 
Brietacher 10. Stahley 4. Ludwig A 
Holmes I  Totals: IS 14 77 44

WINTER PARK (44) -  Battlste A 
Carver J. Feree 4. Pierre 11. Tobin 
J). Ferreira A Woodruff 4. Matthias 
J Totals: J i l l  7444 

i Halttime — Winter Park 34, Mar
• r i l l  Island 14 Fouls — Winter Park
• JO. Merritt Island JJ Fouled out — 

Rodgers. Tobin Technicals — none

I LAKE MARY (St): L Glass IA P
• Glass I. Fanning 13. Gregory 13. 
•.Averlll A Hall 4. Johnson J. Pat 
j  (arson 0. Totals J 1 I I I I  5f

!  WINTER GARDEN WEST OR 
CANOE (SO): Jones 10. Jackson 7. 
j  Hurst L Martin II. Lamb 0. Maiey S.
• Walkers. Totals 1411540
• Halltime — Lake Mary j f .  Wusl 
COrange 74 Fouls — Lake Mary 1J.
: West Orange IS.

I• ■
'

Mona Benton looks for 
an opening as Lake 
Howell's Elizabeth 
Dietrich applies the 
pressure.

■
Herald Photo by Bennie WieboWt

' M a x '  F a c t o r
Campbell Explodes For 26 Points, 
Tribe Battles Edgewater Tonight
LADY HAWK INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

Tonight’s games:
4 p.m. Lake Mary vs. Winter Park (4th place)
6 p.m. Evans vs. Lake Howell (3rd place)
8 p.m. Seminole vs, Edgewater (championship)

Wednesday’s results
Seminole 68. Lake Howell 55 
Edgewater 46. Evans 32 
Winter Park 64. Merritt Island 46 
Lake Mary 59. West Orange 40

By Chris Filter 
Herald Sports Writer

It was Maxine Campbell night at Lake Howell High 
School Wednesday. Campbell, a senior guard for 
Sanford Seminole, poured In a game-high 26 points, 
many of them coming In the decisive moments of the 
game, to lift the Lady Seminolcs to a 68-55 victory over 
Five Star Conference rival Lake Howell In semi-final 
action In the Lady Hawk Invitational Tournament.

Seminole advances to the championship tonight at 8 
against Orlando Edgcwatcr's Lady Eagles, a 46-32 
winner over Orlando Evans Wednesday. In the third 
plaer game tonight at 6 Lake Howell faces Evans while 
Lake Mary takes on Winter Park In the fourth pltjc 
game at 4.

"Maxine (Campbell) really had her night tonight.** 
Seminole coach Ron Merthlc said, "1 hope she has a lot 
more like lhat as the season goes on.”

Campbell pumped In 14 of her 26 points, livfhe ftTSI 
half as Seminole built a 11-polnt halftime lead. 35-24. 
She came back fn the second half lo hit some key 
buckets down the stretch when Lake Howell was 
threatening to make a comeback.

"We really wanted this one bad." Campbell said. “ We 
wanted lo get another shot at Edgewater."

Seminole upped Its record to 10-1 for the seaso,. with 
Its ninth straight victory. Its only toss came at the hands 
of Edgewater In the UCF Sun Roast Tournament in late 
November. Lake Howell fell to 9-3 for the season with 
two of Its losses to Seminole.

Behind Campbell's exceptional night for the Lady 
Tribe, senior center Dleldre Hlllery added 15 points and 
controlled the boards with 17 rebounds. Hlllery kept her 
streak of reaching double figures In scoring and 
rebounding alive as she did It for the 11th straight time 
this season. Mona Benton tossed In 11 points for the 
Lady Scmlnoles and Catherine Anderson added eight.

Tammy Johnson led Lake Howell with 16 points. 
Janene Brown added 11 and Christy Scott connected for 
10 points and pulled down 11 rebounds.

Lady Hawk Invitational

Seminole wenl up by as much as nine jMilnls In the 
first quarter and took a flvc-polnt lead. 19-14. Into the 
second. Lake Howell came back strong In the second 
quarter and pulled to within two points. 24-22. 1 hen. 
one of the turning points In the gaqicoccurrd.

With the score si 111 at 24-22 two players lied each 
other up on a rebound and a Jump hall was called. Lake 
Howell coach Dennis Codrey, was si III steaming about 
an earlier call, was slapped with a technical loul giving 
the Scmlnoles two free throws and possession of the 
ball.

Seminole went on outscorc the Lady Hawks. 11-2, the 
remainder of the second quarter to take a 35-24 hnlftlmr 
lend as Campbell hit four |>oin(H In the Iasi 40 seconds of 
1 lie first half.

The l,ady Tribe went up by as much as 15 polnis early 
In the fourth quarter, but Lake Howell cut the lead 
under 10. 39-30. on a layup by Brown. Campbell came 
right back lo bank In a Jumper and she and Benton 
scored four points each In the remainder of Die third 
quarter to give Seminole a 15-poln( cushion. 49-34. 
going Into the fourth.

Lake Howell didn't fold after three quarters, though, 
and. with Seminole holding a 57-42 lead, the Lady 
Hawks scored five unanswered points to cut the Tribe's 
lend lo 10. 57-47. witli three minutes remaining In the 
game.

Lake Howell had a chance lo cut Die lead under 10. 
bin missed out on the opportunity and Campbell 
rcsjKindcd by swishing a Jumper to put l̂ir Lady 
Seminolcs back up by 12. Campbell's two free throws 
and a three-point play by Hlllery put the game on Ice for 
Seminole.

"I'm  pleased with our effort tonight, but we want to 
play belter tomorrow against Edgcwalrr," Mcrthle said. 
"Maxine and the bench made a big difference for us 
tonight. When our big guns have an off night, we always 
have some good performances off the bench.

"Tonight Sherry Carpenter. Andcll Smith. Sharon 
Jenkins and Tammy Pringle all did a good Job for us off 
the bench."

In the other semifinal game Wednesday night. 
Edgewater out scored Evans, 20-7, In the fourth quarter 
to claim a 46-32 victory In a game Ilial saw both teams 
have a frigid shooting night.

Rena Harrison led Edgewater with 15 points while

See CAMPBELL, Page 7A.

Lake Howell States Case With 1-0 Win O ver Boone; Rams Fall
* PIZZA HUT INVITATIONAL 
At Bishop Moore High School

Today's games
: 12 noon Evans vs. Edgewater
: 2 p.m. Lake Mary vs. Boone
• 4 p.m. Miami Killian vs. Clearwater C.C.
: 6 p.m. Lake Howell vs. Bishop Moore

Wednesday’s results
■LakeHowell l.BooncO 
Bishop Moore 6. Lake Mary 1 
Miami Killian 5. Evans O 
Clearwater C.C. 3. Edgewater 0

By Lou Stefano 
Herald Sports Writer

ORLANDO — The Lake Howell soccer 
tram Is using the Pizza Hut Invitational 
High School Soccer Tournament lo present 
Its ease that It should hr ranked among the 
stain's top teams.

The Sliver Hawks. 5-1. made their latest

statement Wednesday with a 1-0 win over 
fifth-ranked 4A Orlando Boone.

The Hawks used scoring from talented left 
wing Mike Srrlno and good defense in front 
of their goal to slip by the 7-2 Braves.

In other tournament action, second- 
ranked 3A Bishop Moore mauled Lake Mary. 
6-1. lop-ranked 4A Miami Killian blitzed 
Evuns, 5-0. and lop-ranked 3A Clearwater 
Central Catholic blanked Edgewater. 3-0.

After a scoreless flrsl half. Lake Howell's 
Scririo. a Junior, took a pass from Paul 
Pulido at midfield and dribbled toward the 
Boone goal. Moving like a man possessed. 
Serlno got Inside (lie penally area, hurdled 
one Boone defender, and blasled the score 
past goalie Jay Vaughl.

"I usually lor k for someone to pass off to 
but I saw a place to go. and I went." said 
Serlno.

"It was a planned play." said Silver Hawk 
coach Norman Wight. "We saw a weakness 
at halftime and worked It."

Pizza Hut Soccer
Even though 'this was the Hawk's fourth 

shutout In a row. Wight wasn't lavish In his 
praise for his team. " I  was a little 
disappointed In our play. We're a little sore 
from yesterday's game (against Winter 
Park), and we're hurting.

"W e’ve gol Iwo of our starters Injured. We 
could be tn better shape." said the veteran 
coach.

Unfortunately for the Hawks, both those 
players man positions on the front line. Jeff 
Schtcker. right wing, was Injured In Lake 
Howell's win over Lake Mary earlier In the 
season. And Serlno played on a tender ankle 
he hurt In ihc game against Winter Park.

The Lake Howell defense came to the 
rescue late in the game as Boone put the 
pressure no to score. The Braves had 18

shots on goal and 9 comer kicks for Ihc 
game, but got most of those In the last 20 
minutes of the second half. Silver Hawk 
goalie Jeff Spraker had 9 saves for the gunie 
and made some pressure packed saves 
during the waning moments of the game.

"They (Boone) put on the pressure during 
the latter part of the game but the players 
kept their cool and withstood It." said 
Wight.

Lake Mary’s Rams, meanwhile, could not 
withstand the Bishop Moore offensive on
slaught. Hornet Steve Elchner opened the 
scoring with a penalty kick over a wall of 
Rams to give Bishop Moore a lead It would 
never relinquish.

Elchner scored again In the halt jo.-did his 
partner up front. Norm Boudreau to give '.he 
Hornets of coach David Fall a 3-0 halftime 
lead. -

"The game Just got out of hand." said 
Ram roach Larry MeCorkle. who won

several state championship when he 
coached at Bishop Moore. "If It was a little 
closer, we could have been a little more 
competitive. We had some menial lapses 
and a good team like Bishop Moore takes 
advantage of those lapses."

The Hornets. 7-2. came tiack to score 
three more goals In the second half before 
Lake Mary's Eric Zimmerman looped a long 
shot over Bishop Moore goalie Charles 
Nassar lo avert the shutout. Lake Mary Is 
5-3 for the year.

In today’s action. Evans lakes on 
Edgewater at 12 noon In the first of Ihc 
loscre* bracket games, followed by Lake 
Mary against Boone at 2 p.m.

In the winners' bracket. Miami Killian 
takes on Clearwater Central Catholic at 4 
p.m. while Lake Howell will play Bishop 
Moore al 6 p.m. All games will lx* played at 
Bishop Moore High School

Gordon, Franklin FTs 
Lift Seminole To Win

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

OCALA — Seminole High took Its 
first trip Into overtime Wednesday 
and emerged with a 58-57 victory 
over Tampa Catholic as senior 
Bruce Franklin and Junior Kenny 
Gordon converted free throws to 
keep the Seminolcs alive In the 
Kingdom of the Sun Holiday Classic
al Vanguard High School.

Seminole. 7-3. moves to the semi
finals of the losers' bracket tonight 
at 6:30 where It will play powerful 
Decatur. Ga.. last year's defending 
champions. Decatur, upset by 
Edgewater in the first round, blew 
away tiny Lake Weir. 62-45. Wed
nesday.

"We shot 67 percent from the 
field," said Seminole coach Chris 
Marlrtte. "That was the difference."

The Tribe, which had been 
shooting dreadfully for a week, tore 
the lead off against Tajnpa Catholic 
by hilling 24 of 36 shots. The 
Seminolcs also converted 12 of 16 
free throws and played excellent 
fourth-quarter defense to turn bark 
the 2A powerhouse.
- Seminole fell behind. 50-45. wllh 
four minutes lo play, but then 
rallied as Gordon hit a 12-footrr and 
Franklin swished two free throws to 
pull within 50-49.

The Crusaders. 6-5. spurted again 
with three free tosses by Rodney 
Thomas only to sec Scnilnolr close 
the gap as James'Rouse dropped 
two free throws to pull Sanford 
within 53-51 with 2:11 to play. 

Tampa then tried to freeze the

Kingdom 
Of The Sun

ball, and did so. until a traveling call 
with 1:15 to go gave the ‘Nolcs 
another chance. Senior Willie Mit
chell then hit his specially — a 
turnaround Jumper — lo lie ihc 
score with 53 seconds to go.

Tampa again tried lo hold I hr ball 
for u lust sliot. hut a traveling call 
gave the Tribe a chance to win In 
regulation with eight seconds to 
play. After two pusses, though. 
Mitchell had lo force a Jumper from 
the deep corner and he missed 
everylhlng.

The Crusaders took an early lead 
In the overtime when 6-7 soph Mike 
Coy scored on a baseline move for a 
55-53 edge. Rouse eainr hack to hll 
one free throw with 1:19 to play and 
then Mitchell rebounded a missed 
shot and fed to Gordon on the 
fast break.

Gordon was fouled with 34 sec
onds to play and he cooly hit both 
tosses for a 56-55 Sanford lead. Curt 
Flser then missed a Jumper for TC 
and Mllchrll cleared Ihr board to 
Franklin.

Franklin, too. was fouled and he 
stuck bolh free Ihrows In the hole 
for a 58-55 edge with Just 24
seconds to play.

Tampa bounced hack when re
serve forward Nelson Russo dropped 
In a bucket from the baseline*. The

Wake Forest Holds Off Jax, Murphy 
—  Tisdale Hits 61, Beats Wilt's Mark

Gordon Franklin

Crusaders then fouled Rouse with 
five seconds to go. Rouse missed the 
free throw and Tampa hurried the 
ball to Thomas al halfcourt. His 
shot, though, was partially blocked 
by Mitchell to secure Ihc victory.

Mitchell and Rouse, who hit five 
straight Jumpers In the second 
quarter, each had 15 points. Gordon 
finished with 12. Mitchell had nine 
rebounds while Franklin handed 
out seven assists.

In winners' bracket action Wed
nesday. Ocala Vanguard posted a 
64-58 victory over previously un
beaten Hawthorne to move Into the 
semifinals opposite Washington 
D C Mackln. which whipped Palm 
Beach Gardens. 63-49. Coach Jim 
Haley's Knights received 20 points 
from Tony Woods and 17 from 
Chris Gabbard.

In the other semifinal matchup. 
St. Anthony's (N.J.) will play 
Cleurwatrr. St. Anthony's walloped 
Edgewater. 58-41. while Clearwater 
took care of Stuart Marlin County, 
52-46. Clearwater knocked off 
Seminole In Monday's first round.

Vanguard and Mackln play at 8 
p.m. while Clearwater and St. An
thony's battleut 9:30 p.m.

SEMINOLE (M l - Grty 7. Routo IS. FrinJUln 
I  Wynn 0 Gordon 17. G llclY tit 4. Mltcholl IS. 
Totoll 77 U 71 SI

TAMPA CATHOLIC (S!) Thomos *. Chmun 
17. Fis* t  II. WTuto 17. Coy 7. Russo 7 Touts 24
7 USJ

RSguUlton — U  U  Hotfllm* -  Tgrtp* Comotlc 
31. SomiruA* 'JO Fouls -  Stmlnoto II. Tampo 
C jlt io t*  I I  Foutodout — Wltlto. Coy

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — Wake Forest coach Carl 
Tacy says the 1 lib-ranked Demon Deacons so far have 
managed to find the "hot hand" whenever then need 
him.

Wednesday night. It was senior guard Danny Young 
who connected for 18 points, all but 2 on long-range 
Jump shots, to lead Wake Forest (8-0) to a 57-54 Gator 
Bowl Basketball Tournament championship win over 
Jacksonville.

"We've had good balance In our scoring In the past 
and someone always seems lo rise lo the occasion." 
Tacy said.

"We were lucky that Danny Young had a hoi hand at 
the top of the key tonight." he said. "They had our big 
men blanketed."

Tacy noted that In Wake Forest's 76-67 first-round 
victory over Auburn, forward Kenny Green was the high 
scorer with 15. followed by center Anthony Tcaehcy 
wllh 14.

Jacksonville (4-4) Imposed Its kind of guine on the 
Deacons — a low-scoring affair, Tacy said.

"We picked up some early fouls and were forced Into u 
zone. That changed the game to their advantage," he 
said.

The Wake Forest roach wns pleased with the Deacons' 
foul shooting. They made 13 of 15 from ihc foul line 
Including 4 of 5 In the last ) minutes of play lo put 
the game out of reach.

"With a season like we’re having, there are going to he 
a lot of close game situations where foul shots are going 
lo make the difference." he said. "A  year ago. we were 
last In Ihc league In foul shooting. Bui I've noticed a 
marked Improvement."

Aside from Young, the only Deacon In double figures 
was guard Delaney Rudd.

The Dolphins' attack was lead by Oils Smith wllh 18 
points. Oviedo's Ronnie Murphy wllh 16 and Eric Lewis 
with 10.

Murphy rallied the Dolphins with several big huskrts 
and rebounds down Ihe stretch, hut Jacksonville 
couldn't come up with the dutch basket in the closing 
minutes and had to foul.

College Basketball

It was simply Wayman Tisdale's way of saying' 
goodbye.

"I was Just trying lo score ns many points as I could 
because I knew I was going to he taken out." he said.

By the time he was finished, Oklahoma's 6-foot-9 ■ 
sophomore ran up 61 polnis Wednesday night In ■ 
carrying Ihe Soonrrs to a 112-72 rout of Tcxas-San • 
Antonio In ihc opening game of thr 48ih annual - 
All-College Tournament.

It was the most points ever scored by a Big Eight 
player, surpassing a 52-polnl performance by none other' 
than Will Chamberlain of Kansas In 1957.

"When they said I had 39 with ubout right minutes 
left I knew I had a chance al the record." Tisdale said.

One of the nation's best frontline 
24-of-34 from the floor and 13-of- 
pulled down 22 rebounds and for 
Ihe All-College Tournament record 
LSU's Pete Maravlch.

"You really don't realize he's 
points," said Oklahoma coach Billy 
look so simple and easy. If we hadn 
I'd have said hr had at least 30."

players. Tisdale was. 
18 from ihc line. Hr 
good measure broke' 
of 53 set In 1968 by .

scoring that many: 
Tubbs. "He makes II 
't been keeping track

The victory put Oklahoma. 91. In tonight's title game 
against Arkansas-Little Rock.

As for putting Ills night's work In persjx-cllvc. Tisdale. 
19. realized 1957 was a ways hack.

"I wasn't even thought of then,!* he said.
Elsewhere in the Top 20, ll was No. 1 Kentucky 80, 

No. 19 Purdue 67; No. 5 Georgetown 82. Marshall 71.- 
No. 8 UCLA 82. Brigham Young 73: No. JQ Tcxas F.i 
Paso 51. Arizona 49 lot): No. II Wake Forest 57; 
Jacuonvllle 54; Texas Tech 59. Co.-No. 14 Michigan 58- 
Co-No. 14 Louisville 89. Hawaii Parlllr 71; No. 16 Illinois 
66. Missouri 60; No. 17 North Carolina Slate 88, Towson 
Stale49; and No. 20 Arkansas82. Si. Peter’s 49



Auto Diesel 
Fuel

Conditioner & 
Anti-Gel

I 12 OZ. BOTTLE

BRING THIS COUPON TO OUR 
STORE AND GET 15% OFF 
ANY KAL TOOLS IN STOCK!

101286

SCORECARD
SOKC

At Sanford Orlando 
Wtdntsdly night rttullt 
Flrit r »e »-J/u ,C i )M>

4 D ,n* Go Victory 4 JO 710 7*0 
4 Doughboy L t t  m o  )W
I  T rIM * Arthur j  ;0

Q (♦•*) M.Mi P 14 4) H M , T 
(4 4 1) 144.M

Sacond rac* — >t, 0 : it.aa 
4 Flying Margin# 570 140 7.10 
) lo tl*G r«c»  jtO  7 70
lOlaloot* All*t 4 40

0 ( 4 71 14.40, P (41) 74.70, T 
(4-7-1) I I I  40 DO (4-4) 13.00 

Third f iC 4 - 1/14, M; 11.71 
iT t l lT h t  Judgg 1 TO 140 
7D4vt‘iT rlpp«r goo
4 A l't Rob Roj 140

Q (1-7) 41.70, P (1-7 ) 44 40, T 
11-7-4) 701.00

Fourth row  -  s m . C: ) U 7 
7 ML Zip tS 00 0 40 7.00
IG oLlvoly 4 00 7 70
ILortdoLou 4 40

Q (7 0 ) 44.00, P (7-01 17.70, T 
(7-0-1) 710 OO

Filth roc* -1/14, Ci 11.11 
I High Gian 4 40 4 40 UO
00/4  M ini* 7 00 1.00
4 Pont* P torl 4 TO

Q (1-01 14.44, P 11-0) M.40, T 
(I 0-4)111.40

t i l th  r « c o 1/14. M: 11.11 
I Huihor Duity 1 00 1 70 7.10 
1 Pont* Donnie* 4 00 1 40
4Gllbort Flynn 110

O 111) 10.40, P ( 1-1) 14.00, T 
(1-7-4)74.00

Vtvtnlh r*co —1/14, D: 11.41 
SOJ'4Fl*k 14 00 1 40 740
7M*lll>ag 14 00**7 00
(Midnight Bomber 1.40

O (1 71 114 40, P (1-7) 111.40, T 
(1-7-4) 1,070.40

Eighth r * C * - I / I4 .D :  11.71 
(A t*p  4 00 4 40 4 70
SMIt* J e * ll 7.10 4 00
7 Intontenllon 140

O (141 11.00, P (4-1) 41.40, T 
(4-1-7) 141.40

Ninth r«c* — »», D: 71.14 
ON*ncy'iB*ll« MOO 11.70 1.70
4 M *n * tn  Shiloh 100 7.40
1 Chlc*[ta Bcu 1(0

0  (44) 14 (0, P (4-4) 111.(0, T 
(44 1) I.M1.70

Uth r * c » - 1/14, C, 11.47 
1 Wld* Lika Mom 10(0 10 70 
I Added Sugar *  00
4 Smohey S*lti 

0  (1-1) 101.(0,
(1-1-4) 1,411 40

11lhr*c* —1/14, D: 11.41 
IGoodD**! 4 00
1 Hutktr Pom 
*HtllO  Darling 

Q (11) 14.70,
(1 1-4 ) 40 70 Pic

1(0 
140 
440

P ( I  t)  471.40, T

7(0 140 
440 4 00 

770
P (M l 11.10, T 
t i l  (1-14411) 7

winnert 4 cl 4 Paid 71.00 Jackpot 
Carryover 1,741.(0

llthraco —l/l4,B:lt.4l
3 Great Ally 4 40 4 00 1 40
1 0 t  Rebel 1 40 7 70
(M L  Sonny 4 00

0  11-1) 7.40, P (1-1) 11.00, T (1-1-0 
114.(0

llth raca  — H, D: 71.40
ila ito i 10.10 i t 00 i  *0
4 BF’i  Starlet 1140 100
(W right E r* 1140

Q 11-4) 17 40, P (14) (0.40, T 
(141)740 70

A -1.171, Handle 1101,1)1

NFL

Di 
RACING
NIGHTLY 7:30 PM 

MATINEES
MON.. WED., SAT. 

1:00 PM 
•

NAY THE EXCITING
P IC K - t lX

PICK SIX WINNERS 
IN A ROW AND 

WIN THOUSANDS 
OF DOLLARS 

•
ALL NEW CASH 
SELL MACHINES 

•
TRIFECTA ON 
EVERT RACE 

•
THURSDAY A l l  LADIES 

ADMITTED FREII *

/(V IFO RD -
ORLAODO

K a m a  c l u b
h el Orlando Jvit 

att Hwy 17 IT laegwood 
REKIIVAIIDNS-1)1 1000 

Sony Hi 0*a Uodtr II

BOWLS
Cottega 7 otthan (awl Camel
Independmct 6owt 

Air Forcel.MiuituppI)
California Bcwt

Northerr. inirwitMi Fullerton Stale 11 
Florida Cltrvi Bowl 

Tenneiiae X. Maryland 7)
Hall at Fanta Sawt 

Wrtl Virginia »  Kentvck y 14 
Holiday low)

Brigham Young II, Missouri 17 
Sim Beni

Alabama 75. Southern Method,tl 7 
Aloha Bent

Penn Stale t l  Washington t*
Thoraday, Dec. 71 
liberty Beni 
At Memph,,. Tann

Boiton College (111 vt Notre Dame 
141), 1.10 pm 
Friday. Dec. M 
Odtorlgnt 
At JackMavilto

Id n o d llv t Florida 111 ll. lp m  
Peach Bowl 
41 Atlanta

Florida Siato 1111 vt North Carolina 
(1)1,1pm 
latyrday,Dec. )t 
Blue bonnet Ion I 
AtHovtlon

Baylor 17 J 1) vt Oklohoma Slate 0  a), I
pm
Monday, Jan. 1 
Cotton lent 
At Delloi

T e iit l l to iv f Georgia It 11). 1 Mpm 
F .tili Bent 
At Pheenii, Arty.

Ohio State i l l )  vt p.ttiburgh H i l l .  
1 Mpm 
Rota Bowl 
At Pate Or no, Calil 

llllnoit 11* 11 vt UCLA 14 a I), 1pm 
Orange Bawl 
At Miami

tjftn ika  (11(1 vt Miami (Fla ) (1911. 1 
p m
Sugar Beni 
At New Orleaiu

AubumHODvt MlcMgtn ((71.1pm

Evening Hereld, ioitford, FI. Thursajay, Prc. If, 1W - 7 A

Bengals Select Wyche To Replace Gregg

W a rren  C ro m a rtie  
...h eaded  fo r  Japan

NBA
Wtdneiday’t Omit,

Milnaia>nH. Nrn Jrney IS 
Detroit! II. New York 10B 
DailatlOl.SonOiegon 
Phoenia IN. Goldin Slate 105 
Utah 111. Seattle US

NHL
Wednetday t  Ntlvtti

Detroit 1. WathmgWi 1 lot)
Mmnetota I. Toronto4 
N Y Rangrrt 7 Chicago 4 
Boston 1 Calgary)
NY Islanders I. lot Angelet Slot) 
Edmonton a. Vancouver 1

MISL
Wednesday's Results

Buttato 7, Bath-rare 4 lot) 
Cleveland I. NenYv! S 
Kansas City 1 Tacoma 1

CINCINNATI (UPI) -  Indiana. University 
coach Sam Wyche, who ojiet played 
quarterback for the Cincinnati Bengal*, hats 
been named as the new coach of his former 
leant.

Wychc. 38. Wednesday replaced Forrest 
Gregg, who resigned Dec. 24 to become coach 
of the Green Buy Packers.

"Sam was the first and only man In
terviewed for the Job," said Bengals president 
and owner Paul K. Brown In a prepared 
statement. “ He was the man we wanted from 
the beginning and we arc very happy tie has 
elected to be with us."

Wychc returned to the Nr'L less than one 
year after succeeding bee Corao at Indiana. 
Wychc's first Hooslcr team Finished 3-8.

"I thought long utul hard about leaving 
Indiana because they were good to me and I 
will always be grateful for the chance they 
gave me." said Wychc In the same statement. 
"lt*» a career ambition to be an NFL head 
couch and coming back to Cincinnati Is like 
going home.

The announcement was made with all the 
principles unavailable for comment. Brown 
and Wychc both reportedly were In California 
und Indiana University athletic director 
Ualph Floyd w u h  vacationing In South 
Carolina. 1

Wychc's departure could do further dam
age to Indiana's floundering football program, 
Because Wychc was named 1U coach Iasi 
Jan. 7. he got a late start recruiting for the

NASL
WaAnftdjy'iRsiutti 

Vancourtr 11, Tamp* Elay ) 
S*n D-rgo ’0. Nr* York l

NFL Playitts 
WlM Carlo* him 
U l.rdar s Rrsvlt 

S**ttto)t. Dtflvtr 7 
M**A*y's Rtsvtl 

L*s Angrtos R *ms 14.0*>l*t 17 
Olvt!lM*lpi*T*th 
lalvrdty, Dm It 

Warn* at Mum. 17 Mp m 
Drtroita l l* * Francisco 4pm 

Svnday, Jan. I
IPS Angttos Rams at Washington. I) M 

p m
Pittsburgh at lot Angttot R*idsrt. 4pm 

Cantormc* cbamptaniMps 
Sunday, Ian I 
Ivpa, B*wt XV111 
Sunday. J«n 11 

At Tamp*, a Mp m
Sunday. J**. H •1| ii--1 .1-Nt rO0PvWPflp4 4i

ProBowl.apm ilFGoodrich
•  C a r Care Service

Belted for strength 
a toughness!
BELTED T/A 70

fit ua
P I 15/7 0 t  13

•  Dtrp u r m s t  t,sa/ (or t i  
cattail UKtto* -  wit at Erj

• Tw* fitor|t*» baits In 
ItriAftk s*4 b|tAi|

•  Stjta* laoaO whAa triton te 
kijb pgrtonMKt tot

KUnul Mi,a 14 7#
IW M It 4(11 Ul
mivtorm *4M in
rwieeta 47JR 1  aa
ruvnan MM Ul

ramaeii MM Ul

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND 
COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCE 

SPECIAL
* AUtn.Uk* trgart wtoalt #1 

y*«r car to Ik  ttry 
prtltrwd tpiclfkalkwt

all 4 tint * 2 6 . 9 5

4 WHEEL BRAKE JOB SPECIAL 
We Will:

*  bsUI mw trvwl Also p*4s * bUtNwt it l tn
*  Rapatk treat wtk*«l b**rt*|s
*  Ins 1*1 * * •  trwwt p u n  t**H 
a t o l d  h i  rtar k n i t  Bwtoci
*  Mac tow i  rear Braba bsw ,
*  Bt*n4 o*4 refli toala i)iUw * 7 9 . 9 5

ABOVE PRICE C000 FOR MOST CARS A LIGHT TRUCKS

Sports Roundup
past season. Now Ills replacement will face 
the same problem.

" I ’m not really looking forward to a new 
coaching change." said junior tight end Chris 
Cook Wednesday night.

HOUSTON 1UIMI -  Family members 
planned a private funeral for golfing great 
Jimmy Demaret, called "the hat" by Bing 
Crosby and eulogized by a close issoclate a  j  
"friend of coddles and also of kings."

Demaret. a thrre-llmc Masters champion 
whose colorful attire brought him aUncml as 
much acclatniwns his golfing talents, died 
Wednesday of an apparent heart attack. He 
was 73.

"He was a friend of everybody In the 
world," said Dcmarct's close friend and 
business assoclafe Pat Morgan. "He never 
had nn enemy. He was friend of caddies and 
also of kings. That Is literally true.
( "When the cx-king of England, the Duke of 
Windsor, was here about 10 or 12 years ago 
for medical treatment be requested that 
Jimmy and he Ik- together and play a few 
holes of golf. And they did.”

Demaret Is survived by Ills widow and one 
daughter and Morgan said Dcmarct's family 
had requested there be only a private funeral.

HALLANDALE tUPi) -  Former Montreal 
Expo Warren Cromartie says he decided to 
give the Japanese version of baseball a Ery 
beentise he Is a little fed up with American 
baseball.

Cromartie. a leflhandcd hitler who fill .280. 
with 60 home nins and 371 RBI In seven 
years wllh the Expos, signed n three-year 
contract Tuesday with the Tokyo Vomlurt 
Glantr of Japan.

"1 am sure that this will start some 
controversy." Cromartie said. "Tills Is going 
to make some heads shake, but I feel litis Is 
best lor me. The bottom line was money and 
happiness."

The 30-year-old leflhandcd hitter became a 
free agent last fall, after the Expos showed 
little Interest In him. But only Houston. 
Boston and San Francisco drafted him and 
Cromnrtie told agent Cookie Lazarus lo cheek 
nut Japan.

The next day. a representative of the Tokyo 
Glams called Lazarus and 22 days Inter 
Cromartie. a Miami area resident, signed the 
contract In a Hallandale molej room. Present 
were Cromartle’s wife Carole. Lasarus and 
lllrnakl Hirano. the Giants' lnicrnailon.il 
liaison.

"Baseball will have to make some drastic 
changes." he said, "Today, the owners gang 
up on ihc players, ihe FBI monitors your 
every move (because of drugs). How can you 
concentrate on what you do?

...Campbell
Continued from 6A.

Tnrl Phillips added 12 and Trls Bell ndded seven points 
and eight rebounds. Cynthia Williams paced Evans with 
12 points and nine rebounds before fouling out In the 
fourth quarter.

Neither team could find the shooting touch In the 
opening hall as Edgewaler took a slim nue-potm lead. 
14-13, ul the end of ihe first half. Both teams stepped up 
the pace a little In the third quarter, but Edgewaler 
could not build on Us lead and clung to a one-point 
margin. 26-25. going Into the fourth.

Edgcwater came out firing In Ihe fourth quarter and. 
leading 33-29, blew Ihe game open by reeling off 13 
straight points to put the game away wllh a 46-29 lead.

In the consolation bracket Wednesday. Laura Glass 
scored nine of her game-high 16 points In the third 
quarter to help Lake Mary break open a close game en 
route to a 59-40 victory over Winter Garden West 
Orange.

Lnkc Mary managed only a four-point lead. 28-24. 
over the undcrog Warriors after the first half bul Glass' 
nine third-quarter (mints enabled the Lady Rams to take 
a 44-34 lead Into the fourth quarter.

Behind lauira Glass for Lake Mary. Andrea Penning 
tossed In 13 (mints, Llaa Gregory added 12 and Peggy** 
Glass net led eight. Shonda Martin led West Orange with 
12 points and Tract Jones pdded 10. It

In the other consolutlon bracket game. Nina Tobin 
(toured In 23 [mints to Irad Winter Park's Lady Wildcats 
to a 64-43 rout of hapless Mrrritt Island. Lucky Pierre 
added 11 (mints for Winter Park and Jerri Ferre and 
Kerri Ferreira added eight (mints carh. Karen Hrlcsachcr 
led Merrill Island with 10 points and Ruth Holmes 
added eight.

a u t o m o t iv e
SUPERM ARKET

FOR MOST 
AMERICAN 

CARS

AUTO VALUE 
AIR FILTER

$ 2 .6 4  ea.
•M A D E BY 

.^P U R O L A T O R  
I  •M O S T U.S. 

CARS

NOTHMO IPJMKS 
UKI A CHAMNON

SPARKPLUGS
REGULAR GROUP

8 & 10

AUTO VALUE
OIL FILTERS

$2.14

RESISTORS
GROUP 12 & 15

EACH

EA.
MADE BY PURALATDR

EACH

YOUR
CHOICE

$1.49
Each

SU R E  S T O P  
R E U N E O

•  CD-2 OIL TREATMENT
•  CD-2 OIL DETERGENT

DISC BRAKEI
PADS New

MOST DOMESTIC AND IMPORT NUMBERS |

*5.48
SET FOR 2 WHEELS - SAME AXLE

4101-12

PRESTONE 
BRAKE FLUID

4111-12

8TP Carburetor 

Spray Cleaner

2113
CARB
SPRAY
CLEANEB

16 oz.

S-275

940
AUTO VALUE 
ANTIFREEZE

AS-400
■ V  12 oz.

Emergency
Fuel

OZIUM OPEN ROAD 
OR

NEW CAR SMELL 
AIR FRESHENERS

*2.99
GALLON

GRANNY’ S

501910 YOUR

CHOICE $ 1 4 9  EACH S-285

3 GALLON 
CONTAINER 

FOR
GASOLINE

9802*5

- HURRY!• • »
P R I C E S

G O O D  T H R O U G H

S u n d a y

A N C H O R  
P L A S T IC S  U

$R99 H
ORIGINAL LITTER BAG 
EYE GLASS CASE 
VISOR WALLET

335

YOUR
CHOICE

EACH EACH

JAN

WINTER PARK
Lake Howell Plaza

6 7 1 -8 8 0 4

APOPKA
123 W Main St
8B6-8820

SANFORD
(05 W Hit) Si
323-4470

M I DORA
Goldtn Tnanjlt Cti

383-8135

7°D,
EN
A Y S

▲

Monday-Friday Saturday-Sunday
9:00-7:30 9:00-6:00

LEESBURG
618 South Uth SL

Parts C ity
A u to S u re  A U T O M O T IV E  »

S U P E R M A R K E T

326-2565

9  ORLANDO
1311 Fairbanks Ave. 

at Edgewaler Dr. 
628-8790

WINTER GARDEN
PARTS CITY alio  in MERRITT ISLAND • TITUSVILLE •

SATELLITE BEACH » MELBOURNE • ROCKLEDGE • 877-2861

1
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TRASH BAGS
\ Choose from six, 33 gal. 
1  Large Trash Bags; ten, 
P  26 gal. Trash Bags; or 
l] twelve, 13 gal. Tall Kit- 

ox chen Bags TOFFIES
1 9 1 4 - 1 9 8 4

Green Synthetic 
TURF CA1RP
6 ’ and 12' widths

Forecast Vinyl °x'90lc'J' 
SHEET FLOORING
Cushioned-backed. In no*wax de 
signs. 12’ widths.

Scotty*

Siliconized 
SUPER KORKER
In terior/Exterior use. In 
White, Brown or Woodtone. 
10.5 fl. OZ. '

Clearlastic
CAULK
10.5 fl. oz.

Scotty*

(W hite).... 2 .49  
'eg. IColors) ... 2.55

RUBBER ¥  
CAULK 1
In White or Gray. 10.51 
fl. oz.

Reg. (White).. . .  1.96 
Reg. (Gray).......1.99

POWER RETURN 
TAPE RULE
3 /4 "  x 12'. No. 8312.

Lufkin
FIBERGLASS SHINGLES
Three tab in White and colors. 20 year limited 
warranty.

Sheathing PLYWOOD
CDX sheets. Agency approved.

3 /8 "  x 4 ' x 8 ' .................7 .3 3

1 /2 "  x 4 ’ x 8' (3 ply)......7 .9 5

1 / 2 " x 4 ' x 8’ ( 4 ply).. ..  8 .4 7  

5 /8 "  x 4* x 8' ......11 -4 4

SPRUCE STUDS
2 x 4  x 96" 2 x 4 x 9 2 W  Precut

Kraft-Backed
FIBERGLASS
INSULATION
• The higher the R value. the greater *.
the insulating power Ask your l  
Scotty's salesman tor the tact sheet *-
on R values

R-11* . J  m 1 / # > * R * 1 9 *
3V4" x 1 5 1  H  **  6" x 151
3W  x 23' I  W S q .  Ft. 6" x 23

1 x 12 No. 3 
PINE SHELVING
8 ' thru 1 6 'lengths. BundleBundle

Prices quoted in this ad are based 
on customers picking up mer
chandise at our store. Delivery is 
available for a small charge. M an
agement reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale m er
chandise.

PRICES G O O D  THRU J A N U A R Y  4
ORANGE CITY
2323 South Volusia Ave. 
Highway 17 and 92 
Phone 775-7268 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
1029 East Altamonte Drive 
(Highway 436)
Phone 339-8311
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
875 West Highway 436  
Phone 862-7254

-OPEN TIL 6 PM -
SANFORD
700 French Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

Scotty’s stores open at 7.30a m 
Monday thru Saturday. 

Closed Sunday

Your Choice

1924-1984

Outdoor
FLOODLIGHT BULBS
Clear in 75 or 150 watts. 5.000 
hours *

CIRCULAR SAW BLADES |
Choose ftom 6 ' (M4«612) or 7 V  S 
(M44714) 20 teeth carbide tippeo

Your Choice

Your Choice

10x20'
*  POLYETHYLENE 

FILM ’
Super strong 2 5 mil

7V4" CIRCULAR SAW
2 h p motor No 725 / m? \

Scotty*

Your Choice

FIBERGLASS 
ATTIC BLANKET t
R-25*. 8"x 23" The most power-' 
ful roll of insulation you can buy!

Fib ir g im

Scotty'#4 1984

I



PEOPLE

SALE STARTS THURSDAY 
YES, WE WILL BE OPEN 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 12 TO 6SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR
Z A V R f P LA Z A  AT AIRPORT BlVD.

Entire Stock of
JUST A PARTIAL LISTING OF STOREWIDE 
REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

on the
* 01* '* °  
SflttHR®1 
Slock up

NOW..
Entire Stock of. . , 

McCalls and Simplicity

PATTERNS
1A OFF

In liie  Stock of. .
COATS I  CLARK 

D U AL DUTY THREAD
k  n i  Isp lir

1  C U l i n  ZIPPERS

^ / / 2 0 r r  £&
now is tmi riMi to noci ufi

Wrights 
TAPES S BRAIDS

Entire Cabinet Slock

Vi OFF̂ r.,
^srocK M a c h i n e

^ S U P E R IO R  QUALITY 
DAN RIVER S

^OPAAAN
54 Iw ivmvt •
. . *otMAI

/ j  Off W
r o im 'r t

INTIII
STOCK

S0M» ^  
NOIAkhCMfCll1

PACK AGIO

AiW uril Pnnlt end Srixti 
STAN0AI0 6 KING

Irregular \  A l t  
> t » t « lo | r  Y  I  I t  
COMP I  Pkg
At 3 49 I  ol?

BLANKET SLEEPERS

*vcw»,

'Lifeliners'
,Honored
Maxine Marsh, center, 
and Shirley Mills of the 
Retired Senior Volun- 
♦ t j r  P ro g ra m  w ere  
prepsented certificates 
of appreciation (or their 
outstanding service to 
the Seminole County 
Sheriff’s Department. 
On hand to congratulate 
the Sanford volunfers 
Who work on Lifeline 
w e r e  De p u t y  Ha n k  
Bierly, from left, Lt. 
B e a u  T a y l o r  a n d  
S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  
Sh e r i f f  John Po l k .  
There are 232 Lifeline 
u n i t s  a v a i l a b l e  in 
5eminole County with 
177 of them presently in 
service. Additional in
formation may be ob
tained from the Visiting 
Nur s e  Assoc i a t i on ,  
phone: 628 2884.

Photo by Joon Moditon

TONIGHT S TV

from all of u s to you!

We Will Be Closed January 2 In Preparation 
For Our Semi Annual Sale Starting January 3

T Jlc v u t S d ttw id
“Featuring Fashions Just For You” 

322-2383
200 NORTH PARK AVE.

SANFORD

T a lk  Best L u re  
For D epression
DEAR ADDY: A few

weeks ago I felt very de
pressed and decided I'd 
had enough of (his world, 
so I took 20 aspirin and 
washed then, down with 
three regular-size glasses 
of wine — straight.

My question Is: Mow 
should this have affected a 
5 . foo t-3 . 104-pound. 
15-ycar-old girl on an 
empty stomac h?

I got up the next morn
ing and went to church 
with an awful headache. I 
told a few of my friends 
what I had done and Ittry 
said I was lucky 1 didn't 
wind up In the hospital.

Tfrjtyfci Hwflca lot better 
: now and I am glad I didn't

Dear
Abby

F L O R I D A

ARRIVE ALIVE
.  SUNSHINf STATE.

THURSDAY

really kill myself. Am I 
lucky, or Just average?

MY SIGN 
IS LEO

DEAR LEO: You are
lucky you are nllll alive 
since you didn't really 
want to end your life. And 
you're average to feel de
pressed occasionally . 
(Everybody does, to some 
extent.!

The best way to handle .1 
depression so severe that 
one questions whether life 
Is worth living Is to tulk to 
someone about your feel
ings. If you can't tulk 
openly to your parents, 
talk to u teacher, your 
sctioot counselor, your 
clergyman or call a suicide 
prevention hotline. There 
arc trained people there 
who will listen to you and 
udvtse you. And If these 
self-destructive thoughts 
creep Into your mind 
often, get Into a regular 
counseling program.

Life Is worth living: 
witness the number of 
people with severe physi
cal disabilities who fight a 
dally bill tie Just to* stay 
alive.

DEAR ABDY: I learned 
something I want to share 
with as many people as 
possible because It was 
such a terrific cycopcncr 
for us. My husband (age 
441 recently hud surgery 
that saved his life but left 
him Impotent. Thank God 
we already had u lovely 
family, hut the news that 
he would be rendered 
Impotent following the 
surgery depressed Aim 
terribly. We both ussumrd 
that his Impotence would 
mean the end of our sex 
lives. We were wrong!

Ills doctor suggested 
that we enroll In tIn
human sexuality program 
offered by the medical 
college of our local univer
sity. Wr did. and a whole 
new world we didn't even 
know existed opened up to 
us!

Some very competent 
therapists Introduced us to 
an amazing variety of op
tions to achieve sexual 
satisfaction.

Wc were both Inhibited 
at first, but we ovcrcamr 
all that tn a few sessions, 
and now wc arc enjoying a 
sex life that Is even more 
fulfilling than we had be
fore his surgery.

I hope you can use this 
In your column. Abhy. 
There must be a lot of 
fK-ople out there wtio can 
be helped by this knowl
edge. Thanks.

BETTER THAN EVER 
IN SYRACUSE

EVENINO 

6:00
9 ) 9 ) 0  (D O  news

J) (35) DJ / LOBO
MO) MACNEIL / LEHRER 

NEW8M0UA
(D (I) ONE DAY AT A TIME

6:05
51 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI
RIE

6:30
) NBC NEWS 
I CSS NEWS 
I ABC NEWS Q 

(35) ALICE 
) ( I )0000  i MES

7:00
0  9; PEOPLE S COURT 
(P O P .M . MAGAZINE An aiaml- 
nation ol last year's 1913 ptedic-
1 toot In "Tha National Enquirer”; a 
canoa raca on ths Iroren St. Law- 
ranca Alvar

SO  JOKER S WILD 
(3S)THE JEFFERSONS 
(10) NATURE Ths Discovery 

Of Animal Bshavior. Natural Mys
teries" An upkxatkxi Into animal 
behavior Includes a look at mod am 
sctentihc rsasarch and a rs-ersatton 
ol ths work ol 1 1 th-century natural
ist monarch Frederick II ol Hohen- 
stauten.q
CD (8) ROWAN 4 MARTIN'S 
LAUQK-tN

7:05
5 1  CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
0  CD ENTERTAINMENT TONIQHT 
Twelve-year-old Emmanuel lawn 

discusses Ns role on "Webster"
J) O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

I FAMILY FEUO 
) BARNEY MILLER 

( ( )  nCTAC DOUQH

7:35
5 1  NBA BASKETBALL Atlanla 
Hawks al Cleveland Cavaliers

6.00
O  9 . QIMME A BREAK The chief 
suspects the worst when Juke 
leaves home lo find out where her 
lavorite rock group IS staying In 
town |R|
9 )  O  SIMON A SIMON Rick and 
A J undergo an Inquiry Into one ol 
then earliest cases -  an insurance 
scam in Florida. (R)
©  O  AUTOMAN Waltar and 
Automan go undercover lo break 
up a maior counterfeiting ring 
51 (35) LIBERTY BOWL Boston 
CoKege vs Notre Dame (from 
Memphis. Term)
03 (10) WILD AMERICA "The Man 
Who Loved Bears" Being a surro
gate mother lo a grimy isn't always 
easy, but Marly's orphan learns Its 
lessons well, and hnslty returns per- 
manantty to the wild (Pan 2)
Q) (8) MOVIE "The Gentle Ram" 
(19M) Christopher Georgs. Lynda 
Day The love aha* between a mute 
architect and a beautiful society girl 
In Rio de Janeiro Is marred by her 
emotional frigidity

8:30
o  (4) MAMA'S FAMILY Mama 
comes to the rescue when the bend 
that was aipectsd to play at a 
school dance doesn't show up (R) 
CD (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD 
HOUSE

0:00
O  ©  CHEERS The romance 
between Sam and Diane finally 
heats up to a boa (R)
©  O  MASQUERADE Chial 
Lavender and Ns recruits attempt 
to break a wNts Slavery ring In 
Hawaa
CD (10) DINNER AT JUUA'S Juke 
goes aboard a trawler lo catch the 
trashes! shrimp lor her barbecued 
shrimp entree, end guest chef Jean- 
Claude Prevot prepares a detect
able duck dish tor the N il course 
Q

030
O  ®  BUFFALO BILL In a 
moment ol desperation. Bil pro
poses marriage lo Jo uo Whits (R) 
8 ) (10) THE OOOO NEIGHBORS

0:50
51  NEWS

10:00
O  9) HILL STREET BLUES FurlOo 
captures the attackers ot a nun and 
HM and Ranks respond to a cal to 
eitrect an adulterous man trorr nil 
bathroom plumbing (R)
©  O  KNOTS LANDING Cathy 
taka In her attempt to k*e Gary Into 
her arms

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

If someone begins a con
versation with "Needless to 
say." chances are his next 
words will prove him lo be 
right .

Among the sounds of the 
season that have become 
traditional: The crunch of 
New Year's resolutions 
jou've been breaking lor 
decades.

I 7 1 O  20/ 20
CD (10) SHARING WITH LEO BUS- 
CAQUA Lao Buicagiia answers 
questions and sharas idaas about 
personal worth 
CTMDKOJAK

11:00
0 ® 9 i O © O news
I I (35) BENNY HILL
CD (10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS
51 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
CD (8) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
0  ( i f  TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Quest Father Guido Sar- 
duccl
(J) o  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
©  a  ABC NEWS NKJMTLINE 
(It (35) THICKE OF THE NKJHT 
Guests Linda Blair, music ol The 

Busboys
51 THE CATLINS 
(DialHOUSE CALLS

12:00
9 )  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M O. An 
absolutely kind Gonro is Dipped 
with a paternity suit (R)
51 MOVIE "Days 01 Wine And 
Roses" (1963) Jsck Lemmon. Lee 
Remick

12:30
O  9 )  LATE NKJHT WITH 0AV10 
LETTERMAN Guest Liberate 
©  0  MOVIE "The Screaming 
Woman" (1972) Olivia da Havtkand. 
Joseph Cotten

1:00
an (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN
CISCO

1:10
©  a  MOVIE "The Kid From left 
Field" (1919) Gary Coleman. Ed 
McMahon

1:50
©  O  MOVIE Tout Ot New 
York" (1937) Edward Arnold. Cary 
Gram

2:30
9 )  O  CBS NEWS NKJHTWATCH
tJoined In Progreaa)

51 MOVIE “ So Young. So Bed ‘ 
( 1950) Paul Henratd. Anne Francis

3:40
©  o  MOVIE "Singapore" (1947) 
Ava Gardner. Fred MacMurny

4:30
51 ASCENT OF MAN

.FRIDAY,

MORNING

4:55
©  O  HOLLYWOOO ANO THE 
STARS

5:30
0  9 ) r s  COUNTRY 
91 AGRICULTURE U.8 .A

6:00
0  9 ) ENTERTAINMENT TONIOHT 
©  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
©  O  SUNRISE
01 (35) 20 MINUTE WORKOUT 
91 NEWS
(D ID  NEW ZOO REVUE

6:30
0  (4 > NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
©  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
©  a  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 
a i l  (35) INSPECTOR GADOET 
(E  (S) MORNING STRETCH

6:45
© O N E W S
ID110)AM WEATHER

7:00
0  J-TODAY
I} )  O  CBS MORNING NEWS 
( f ) O  OOOO MORNINO AMERICA 
91 (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
8 )0 0 ) TO LIFE!
11 FUNTIME 
Q) (!) B1ZNET NEWS

7:15
8 ) (10) AM WEATHER

7:30
ll (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
8 ) 110) 8ESAME STREET (R) q

7:35
511 ORf AM OF JEANNIE 

8:00
(II (35) BUOS BUNNY ANO 
FRIENDS
0)18) JIM BAKKER

8:05
51 BEWITCHED

6:30
ll (35|POPEYE
8 ) 110) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35
511 LOVE LUCY

9:00
O k  CUFF RENT STROKES (R)
II) O  DONAHUE 
(7) O  MOVIE
9 I (35) OREAT 8PACE COA8TER 
(D (101 SESAME STREET |R)q 
(1) (I) RICHARD SIMMONS

9:05
51 MOVIE

9:30
O  ©  LAVERNE 4 SHIRLEY 4 
COMPANY 
91 (35) I LOVE LUCY 
(D(I)BOOY BUDDIES

10:00
0 (4 ,  LOVE CONNECTION 
9  O  HOUR MAGAZINE 
ill (351 FAMILY
8 ) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

NOW OPEN

O HK’.W O  
IRK Bills N MCMOS

Why is it (hat the TV is at 
peak performance only 
when It is picking up the 
neighbor's buzz saw inter
ference?

(E  (8) HEALTH FIELD 
10:30

0  ®  8ALE OF THE CENTURY
8 M10) SPACES
CD (8) CLASSIC COUNTRY

11:00
O  9 1  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
iJIO TH E PRICE IS RIGHT
(71 O  BENSON (R)
ill (35)OOOOOAY
8 ) ( 10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
CD (8) HK1H CHAPARRAL

11:05
U THE CATLINS

11:30
0  (4) DREAM HOUSE 
r O  LOVING

.11 (15) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
8 ) (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
l l  TEXAS

AFTERNOON

12:00
Q  9  MtOOAY
L»l O  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON
0 1 O  NEWS
ill (35)BEWITCHED 
O) ( t0) NATURE 
(D (8) MOVIE

12:05
91 PERRY MASON

12:30
0  k SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(5) O  THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS
it O  RYANS HOPE
01 (35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
0  (4 1 0AY8 OF OUR LIVES 
C7IO ALL MY CHILDREN 
(II (35) ANOY GRIFFITH
8 )  110| FLORIDA HOME OROWN

1:05
51 MOVIE

1:30
9 )  o  AS THE WORIO TURNS 
OH (35) DICK VAN DYKE
O) (10) ALL NEW THIS OLD 
HOUSE

2:00
0 l 4 ‘ ANOTHER WORLD 
(7 1 0  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
It 11 (35) OOMER PYLE
8 ) (10) MAGIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTING
(D (8) BONANZA

2:30
9 )  0  CAPITOL
01 (35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE
8 ) (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT- 
MO

3:00
O  9 ) QILLKJAN S ISLAND 
U lOPEACH BOWL 
©  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
OH (35) THE FLINTSTONE8 
eZ3< 10) POSTSCRIPTS 
CD (8) IRONSIOE

3:05
51 FUNTIME

3:30
O  (41MORK ANO MINDY 
9J) (35) SCOOBY DOO 
8 ) 1101 MISTER ROOERS(R)

3:35
11 THE FLINTSIONES 

4:00
0  4 FANTASY ISLAND 
© O M E R V  GRIFFIN
01 (35) SUPERFRIENDS
8 ) 110) SESAME STREET (R) Q 
CD HI MOVIE

4:05
51 THE MUNSTERS 

4:30
dll (35) PINK PANTHER

4:35
01 THE BRADY BUNCH

5:03
0  4 LOVE BOAT

1 o n e w s c o p e
91 (35) CHIPS PATROL 
8 ) 110) MOVIE

5:05
91 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:30
© O N E W S

5:35
Hi BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

Your 'JUNK* Is worth f  5CASH11
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Bombing Aftermath
Marines Turn Position Into A Fortress

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UP1) — Massive concrete barriers, 
rolls of barbed wire and around-the-clock sandbag filling 
attests lo the U.S. Marines’ obsession with security since 
the suicide attack thnl killed 241 Americans.

"One of the lessons we learned front October Is that we 
have to be prepared for the unexpected," said Marine 
MaJ. Dennis Brooks. "We will continue to fortify our 
positions."

There Is no trace left of Ihc lax security that drew 
scathing comments In Wednesday's Pentagon report on 
ihc Oct. 23 attack. Never again will the Marines present 
what the report termed a "lucrative target."

The Marines no longer arc concentrated In one spot, 
such as the headquarters building where 350 
servicemen were sleeping when a truck barreled 
through the perimeter fence lo detonate with Ihc force ot 
6 tons of explosives.

Marines are spread around their base encircling Beirut

Because O f Economic Crisis

airport and all the living quarters have been hardened. 
Mounds of sandbags rise above them. Six-hour stints on 
watch ure followed by a few hours of filling more bags.

No truck now could ram through a fence Into the 
Marine base as In the dawn suicide attack. Impregnable 
"dragon's teeth" — 4-foot-square blocks of concrete — 
line the road to Beirut airport from where the fatal blow 
came.

Almost no vehicles nrc nllowcd onto the grounds and 
every person Is searched. One photographer had his hair 
checked by the guards nt the gate.

Twice Journalists who tried to enter the grounds 
through the wrong entrance were fired on. The first time 
In November cost only the tires of the taxi, but a 
Washington, N.C. television crew arriving for Christmas 
mining was not so lucky. The driver was wounded by 
bullets and the station anchorman, Joseph Corcoran, 
was cut by flying glass.

Mounds of earth protect the Marines against both

vehicles ami the snipers that slip Into Ihc decaying 
buildings of the Shiite Moslem neighborhoods adjoining 
their positions.

"Concertina" wire — colls of wire with razor-llke 
projections that make barbed-wire nppear tame — are 
strung around the base. "Tank traps" — steel I-beams 
welded Into vicious tripods — block any possible gaps In 
the other barricades.

The move to heavier defenses started slowly, with a 
few extra pieces added with each deterioration In the 
atmosphere. A sniper would fire, nnd extra sandbags 
would nppear. A grenade was thrown, and extra barriers 
would appear at the entrance.

But the first taste of wha* was coming was the suicide 
attack on the U.S. Embassy on April 18. Although at 
least 83 people died In (he blast, nnd the Shiites had 
been suspected of earlier attacks, there was little effort 
to drastically Improve security at Ihc Marine base 
adjoining the Shiite area.

Fewer Mexicans Seek U.S. Visas
MEXICO CITY 1UPII -  Domestic 

economic woes nnd a devalued 
currency have cut sharply into the 
number of Mexicans seeking visas 
to travel lo the United States, a U.S. 
Embassy official said.

"Travel to the United States has 
fallen since the second half of 
1982." a specialist In the visa 
department at the American Em
bassy In Mexico City said Wednes
day.

Mexico, burdened with an $85 
billion foreign debt. Is struggling 
with its worst recession In 50 years. 
Dollars cost six times as much 
today as they did In January 1982. 
when the exchange rate was 25 
pesos to $ 1.

The number of applicants has 
risen In the holiday season, howev
er. Throughout December. Mex
icans have been lining up outside

the embassy, some at the crack ol 
dawn, for visas to travel to the 
United Stales.

The embassy Issued 453.000 
visas in 1981 — the height of 
Mexico's economic boom — when 
an overvalued peso made travel and 
shopping In the United States a 
bargain for Mexicans.

Only 237.000 visas were Issued 
during 1982. when the country’s 
debt crisis hit. the embassy official 
said.

Although stricl currency controls 
were eased this year, the embassy 
expected to Issue only 150.000 visas 
in 1983, onc-lhird the number 
issued Just two years ago and the 
fewest In the past five years, 
embassy officials said.

Not all the visa-seekers Intend Just 
to visit.

"I want to get a Job." said one

elderly woman waiting in line, while 
a younger woman standing next to 
her said she wanted to raise her 
children In (lie United States.

women Illustrate the 
of Mexico's economic

The two 
other side 
crisis.

While fewer Mexican nationals arc 
traveling to the United States for 
pleasure, more Mexicans arc travel
ing to find employment north of the 
Irorder.

"There has been a turnaround In 
thinking about Illegals coming 
through the embassy." Ihc official 
said. She said embassy officials 
believe the number of Mexicans 
seeking visas In the hope of working 
in the United Stales had risen.

"I would roughly estimate that 2 
to 3 percent pass through In that 
manner." she said.

No More Taping Phone Conversations
WASHINGTON fUPI) -  President 

Reagan does not want Charles 
Wick, director of the U.S. Informa
tion Agency, to resign because of 
Ihc revelation that he secretly 
tape-recorded telephone conversa
tions.

Wick admitted Wednesday to re
cording phone conversations for 
severai months, hut said he stopped 
when he became concerned about 
whether he was breaking the law.

In Los Angeles. White House 
spokesman Larry Spcakcs said Pres
ident Reagan "does not wish Mr. 
Wick to resign."

Spcakrs said he does not know 
whether Reagan "really approves or 
disapproves" of the practice, bul 
added that he believes the president 
"generally would not approve of It."

"H e doesn’ t do It h im self." 
Spcakrs said. "It's not done at the 
White House.”  Spcakcs then added 
with a smile, "Since 1974.” In a 
reference to Richard Nixon's secret 
taping of telephone nnd Oval Office 
conversations.

"For a limited lime, I recorded a 
small percentage of my own Incorff- 
log and outgoing telephone conver
sations with others, utilizing com
mercially available equipment,”  
Wick said In a statement Issued by 
his office.

"This was done solely to ensure 
accuracy and facilitate appropriate 
follow-through on the topics dis
cussed and for no other purpose,” 
he said. "As ooon as these few tapes 
were transcribed, the tapes were 
erased for further use."

Wick, a close friend of the 
Reagans who spent Christmas with 
them, said he "often advised the 
caller that I was recording the 
conversation or a portion of It. but 
In haste I did not do this con
sistently.

"W hen  concerns about this 
practice of taping were raised by my 
staff. I recogntzcd that ... I may have 
been insufficiently sensitive to 
concerns some may have about the 
practice of recording telephone con
versations." Wick said. "According
ly. 1 discontinued the practice."

Wick first revealed the taping, 
which Is not illegal, during an 
Interview published in The New 
York Times, which reported it lias 
obtained transcripts of conversa
tions.

Defense Official Under Investigation
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The Justice Department has 

begun a criminal Investigation of whether Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul Thayer passed Inside stock 
information about companies he directed, it was 
reported today.

The Washington Post reported in today's editions that 
the Securities and Exchange Commission recently 
referred the case to Justice alter the commission 
conducted a civil Invesllgatlon of the 1982 stock 
transactions, which Thayer has said did not Involve any 
slock trading by him.

Thayer. 63. was chairman and chief executive officer 
of LTV Corp., a Dallas-based aerospace conglomerate 
and defense contractor with subsidiaries In steel, oil and 
meat processing, from 1970 until last December, a 
month before he became No. 2 official at the Pentagon.

The SEC hus been trying to determine whether 
Thayer passed on Inside Information uboul any of the 
publicly traded companies of which he was a director, 
and whether recipients of this information traded siock 
on the basis of data not available to the public.

Q uadrip leg ic  D escribed  
As \D iabo lica l'

In H er Wish To D ie
RIVERSIDE. Calir. 1UPI) -  The doctor treating 

quadriplegic Elizabeth Bolivia dcscrllH-d her as 
"devilish" and "diabolical" nnd said she Is relishing 
the publicity generated by her fight to die.

Lawyers for Riverside County General Hospital 
also said Wednesday the 26-year-old cerebral palsy 
victim may remain hospltullzed for weeks before she 
Is released — out of sight of the media.

Mrs. Bouvia began a death fast last week In 
defiance of a Judge's order. Hospital officials went 
back to court ami obtained an order ullowlng the 
stafT to force-feed her.

"Her behavior Is not only unusual, It's diabolical," 
said Dr. Hahceh Bacchus, acting chief of medicine at 
the hospital.

"It's devilish. The lady Is enjoying the notoriety 
nod It's unfortunate for her that she's not going lo 
win. This Is going to end."

Deputy County Counsel Barbara Milllkcn said the 
hospital might not discharge Mrs. Bouvia for "days 
or weeks."

"We will not put her out on Magnolia Slrcct," she 
said. "This Is a very Inhumane thing to do. We have 
some plans that we are discussing utul you will 
know about It after she Is discharged. We are 
concerned about Elizabeth's safely."

American Civil Liberties Union spokeswoman 
Carol Sobel said the organization would not go along 
with a secret discharge, adding. "I think they need 
to give Eliza belli some notice."

Later Wednesday, Mrs. Bouvla's attorneys lost 
another round In court In the woman's attempt to 
receive painkillers and hygienic care while she 
starves to death.

The District Court of Appeal In San Bernardino 
refused to hear an emergency bid from the ACLU 
lawyers, who were trying to block Mrs. Bouvla's 
discharge and slop the force-feeding that Is keeping 
her alive.

Ms. Sobol said the ACLU would uppcal the 
decision lo Ihc state Supreme Court as soon as* 
Friday.

A short while earlier, former feminist comedian 
Robin Tyler announced she would offer her home to 
Mrs. Bouvia so she could be "a person who simply Is 
supporting her right to choose."

Ms. Tyler said she would not actively help Mrs. 
Bouvia die and hoped she would "change her mind 
and choose lo live."

Hospital social worker Joan Munson said she 
mentioned the offer to Mrs. Bouvia atTtF It was "the 
only offer she's showmany Interest In."

Oft Dec. 16. Superior Court Judge John Hews 
denied Mrs. Bouvla's request for an Injunction 
requiring the hospital to provide painkillers and 
hygienic care while she starved.

When Mrs. Bouvia Ignored the decision and began 
sinning herself, the county went to court and 
obtained an order allowing her lo be force-fed until 
she was deemed "medically dischargeable."

The hospital has said It has contacted about 100 
farililirs who have refused to accept Mrs. Bouvia on 
her terms.

Beach Boy Dennis Wilson Drowns In Ocean
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Beach Boys 

drummer Dennis Wilson, whose band 
rode a wave of "Good Vibrations" In 
songs of Southern California's surf and 
sand, spent an afternoon drinking with 
friends before he drowned, investigators 
said today.

Wilson had been partying on a 52-foot 
sailboat. The Emerald, with two women 
and the boat's owner in a slip at Marina 
del Hey before he drowned Wednesday 
afternoon, said Sheriff’ s Sgt. Leroy 
Chastain.

The officer said the death was "being 
handled as an accidental drowning."

Coroner's surgeons planned an

autopsy today to determine the exact 
cause of death and whether alcohol 
might have been a contributing factor.

Wilson. 39. wearing only cutoff jeans, 
rejxjrtedly dove from the dock alongside 
the boat about 4:25 p in. PST Into 12 feet 
of water and never surfaced, Chastain 
said. The water was a chilly 58 degrees.

The officer said the musician had been 
looking for objects on the marina bottom 
and was still wearing a face mask when 
his body was recovered about 5:48 p.m. 
by four divers.

"The water Is very dark, very murky." 
Chastain said. "They searched with their 
hands until they found him."

Investigators said the trout's owner. 
Wlnton "B ill" Ostcr. his fiancee. Brenda 
Clugston and Colleen McGovern were 
partying aboard the boat with Wilson foi 
several hours before he died. They said 
Wilscfn had been drinking, bul Iherc was 
no evidence he was drunk.

"There were no visible injuries on the 
body.” Cha&tahl said. "He had been 
drinking — they were having sociable 
drinks, but we don't know’ what the 
alcoholic beverages were or how much.”

Deputy Jim Plants said. "There were 
no drugs."

Early today, the remaining Beach Boys 
released a statement through spokesman

Sandy Friedman.
"We arc saddened by the sudden 

death of Dennis Wilson." the band said. 
"He was one of the most sensitive and 
gifted musicians In pop music. Dennis 
was our brother and our friend. We love 
him and we will miss him."

Wilson wits divorced and hud three 
children, Fhedmun said.

Wilson was known as the wittiest. Ihc 
most open and nearest to the beach of 
any of the Beach Boys. Not Interested In 
the gloss of Hollywood's high-rent 
hideaways, he preferred life among the 
canals of Venice near the Marina.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole 
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

Dozens Face Arraignment In Seminole Circuit Court Friday
i he following people have been arrested on various 

charges in Seminole County and are scheduled for 
arraignment before a circuit court judge Friday.

—Carl* Davit II. ot I I  E
Loll* Emm* Drive. Longwood l| 
charged with grind theft and Iral 
licking in ttoten property 
—Al*> Wright. 14. Tamp* it charged 
with depositing a check with intent tp
do fraud
—Jimmy Anderton. 31, Orlando. hat 
bran charged with grand lh*M 
-Oog*r Muni, 1», ot I9t Br,*rwood 

Drlvt, Son lord it charged with 
pottettion with Intent to ditiribuk 
marijuana. possession ol m*n|u*n», 
cultivation ol marijuana. ond two 
cosmtt ot dr*ling in stolen properly 
Beverly Osborn* Muni, hit wit* ot the 
i*mv address It charged with 
pottettion ot marijuana. possession 
ol m*ri|u*n* with intent lo ditfrib 
Lite and cultivation ol m*rl|u*n*
- Mario Lawrence P.erponi. V  of 
103 Son Jot* Circte. Winter P«rk, it 
charged with grand theft 
—Grover Edward Murphy, a* ul 3*03 
Drake Dr . Orlando. It charged wilt, 
altering me reading on e car

-Phillip Nathaniel Edward. I I  ol 
iO Carver SI. Winter Park. i» 
harped with Ih* delivery ol a 
ontrolted substance cota.nt

— Randy William Lem us. If, ol 504 
Helm Wey. Casselberry. h*» been 
charged with eggravated essauii Ha 
dd not appear at arraignment Dec 
f
—Arlene Jean Grady. 3f. ol 1405 
Barcelona Court. Cattelberry. hat 
been Charged with deposit with 
intent to defraud
-A ly ln  John yon 2*. Orlando, It 
charged with pottettion ol a lirta rm  
by a Irion, and possession ot a 
controlled lubtfance. cocaine 
-Lawrence David fleyard. If. ol UN 

Cambridge Drive. Long wood hat 
been charged with criminal much let 
over | t  JW. driving on a golf court* 
-D *v id  Alonio Andarton. 13. Ruby 
Street. Sanford It charged with 
battery on a law enforcement oflicar 
end disorderly conduct 
- Ernetl Jonet Moutbrough. 37, fbf 

415 Collint Road. Otleen. It charged 
with uttering a forgery and that! ol o 
credit card f

Richard Jamet Tompkins. I I .  ol 
l lN  E l i t ,  Apopka, hat bean 
charged with obttruclion ol jutllce 
and th* oeiluctwn ot evidence 
-W illiam  John Gonnally. 3*. ol 104 
M ill*  Lane. Kittlmmee. It changed

with grand Ihtlt.
—Jtftery Gordon Dewar. 24. ot 3371 
King Henry Court. Winter Park, hat 
been charged with robbery 
-Lynn Marie Nolen T*vlt. 31. 1143 
Independence Roed. Apopka. t« 
charged with grand thatt 
-B ill Lee Cotton. 37. ot *33 William 
Clark Circle. Sanford, hat been 
charged with pottettion ot a con 
trolled substance and pottettion ol 
drug paraphernalia 
-Kenneth Warn* Hatlingt, 4], of i l l  
Wymor* Rood. Altamonte Spring!. It 
charged with leaving the teen* of an 
accident Involving per tonal Injury, 
culpable negligence, driving on a 
tutpandad or revoked driven 
(►rente, end driving under Ih* Inllu 
ence
—Jamet Michael Price. JO. Batten, 
hat been charged with two counit of 
lorpory. uttering a lorged Intlru 
men), and obtaining good! with a 
t,oten credit card
—Jerome Payton Murphy, II. cl 304 
Medow Mills Drive. Saplord It 
charged with grard theft, buying or 
receiving ttoten goodt. and being an 
accettory alter the fact Robert John 
Kreter. 30, ot 311 Pin* Wmdi Drive 
and John Green Gregory. |l. ot Pin* 
Wind! Drive, are lacing identical 
chat get
—Anthony Andrew! 37, Wttl Palm 
Beach. It charged with armed rob

bery and aggra vated attaull 
Rumil John McKinney, 13. ot 1413 

Mart Court, Sanlord. hat been 
charged w.th robbery.
-Willie Calvin McDonald. 34. ol 51 
William Clark Court, Sanlord. It 
charged with pottettion ol # con 
trolled tobtlanct (cocaine) and 
driving with a suspended or revoked 
driver Ikent*
-John Steven Crenthaw. jo, ol 334 
Greenbrior Orly*. Allamonlt 
Springe, hat been chergea with 
burglary loan occupied dwelling 
-Arthur Louit Fairman J r . If. ot 
703 S Edgemon Ay*., Winter 
Springi, it charged wllh pottettion 
ol m*rl|uanj. driving under Ih* 
Influence, and having an cm lawful 
blood alcohol level
-Edward Thomat Jamat, 33, ot i l  
Pin* Grove. Fern Park, hat been 
charged wllh grand Ihett auto 
-Thomat Richard Sun guilt, 34. Or 
lando. It charged with rttlttlng 
arretl with violence driving under 
Ih* Influence, having an unlawful 
blood alcohol level, and tellur* to 
maintain o ting I* Ian*
-Roy Barrel!. 43. 3340 Dollar Wey.
Sanlord. hat been charged with
eggravatedattauii
-ScotI David Oeia 30. ot the Naval
Training Center. Orlando, hat been
charged with Irettpettlng In an
occupied ilructure and two cowrite ol

baltery.
-  Jamet Arthur Currit, 15, North 
Street, Enterprlta, hat bean charged 
wllh armed robbery and grand Ihett 
-Thomat Scott Miller. II. ot 107 
High SI . Lake Mary, It charged with 
attempted teiual baltery and 
tvpoiurtof teiualorgant *

Morrlt Hal Frteney, 30. ol #4 
Cowan Moughton Terrace. Sanlord. 
hat been charged with grand Ihall 
—Craig Allen Term*!. II. of 341 
Spanuh .Trace Apartmentt, Alla 
monte Springv il charged with the 
tate al cocaine

Deity Shirley Miller. 4j. of 434 Oak 
S I, Otleen. hat been charged with 
aggravated battery 

Jerome Arthur Browdy, 37. Aulfn 
Slreet. Ore,do. it charged with 
pottettion ot a controlled lubvlance, 
driving with * tutpended or revoked 
driver'! 11cent*, and failure lo 
maintain a tingl* Ian*

Gary Steven Moore. 33 Orlando, 
hat teen charged wllh pottettion ot 
a ttoten vehicle and pottettion ot 
ttoten checkt.
-Mary Kaluvik. SI. Ot 414 E Orange 
Ayy . Altamonte Sprlngt. it charged 
wllh grand Ihall shoplifting 
—Son|e Hanoi Katleteln. 34, ol YJJ 
Live Oak St. Maitland, hat been 
ctergrd with grand lhalt shoplifting 

Charlie Knutton. 34. ol 330 Lake 
Shgra Drive, Altamonte Spring!, it

charged with cultivation and kale ol 
marijuana.
-Donald Leonard Cooley Jr . 31. ot 
431 E Plant SI, Winter Garden, hat 
been charged with pottettion at 
m*rl|u*n* drug parapbernall* 
-Rodney Reymond Stubte, IS, Mill 
View Drive, Allamonlt Sprlngt. It 
cherged wllh refilling errttl wild 
violence, pottettion ot a controlled 
jubilance, and lailura lo maintain a 
tmgie lane
- Georg* John Nathan. 24. ol 240 
Cedar wood Drive. Maitland hat 
been charged with the pottettion ol 
cocaine and mar 11 uana 
—John Paul Tldanberg. 2f, ol 714 
Land Ave . Long wood. It charged 
with Ireitpaulng. baltery to a law 
enforcement office . and tatlillng 
arretl wllh violence 
-Richard Voiktm* II. ol 104 Ford 
Ate.. Altamonte Sprlngt, if charged 
with dltorderly conduct and battery 
Ion law entor carried officer 
-Pobert Lew* 11 Foil*!. 34. ol 31 
Menderton Lana. Sanlord. It charged 
wllh forgery, uttering a forgery, and 
grand that*
-Homer Walker, 30. o» IN Scot! 
Drive. Sanlord. hat been charged 
with uttering a lorged Inttrumenl 
-Jack Edward Selph. If, ol 4S3 

Jett ‘o  Ave , Long wood, it chat god 
with retitling arrtU with violence 
end dltorderly Intaklcatten.

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Nocn

RATES
1 time ................... 64C ■ ling
3 consfcutW* timts . 58C a lint 
7 consecutive timet . 49C * line 

10 consecutiv* timss . 44C a Una 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Linas Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11: 00  A .M . Saturday

12— Lega l S e rv ic e s

Bankrupcy *2J0 and Chapter 13 
WO. Free conference. Attorney 
M Price. For Aoot 433 3ff7.

21—Personals

I will not be responsible for any 
debit Incurred by anyone other 
than mytell at ol Dec. 34. MU. 
Jamet F. Davit.

23—Lost & Found

Lott 11/14/13, Doberman Bl/rwt, 
t year old male. Wearing chock 
chain. Hwy 44. Sanlord alee 
Reward Days 110 0743. Eve 
311 1170______________________

Mr 4M ri Newlywed, 
find your "FIRST HOME"

_  In our Real Estate Column! I

REWARD
Strayed Dec. Ilth. Loch Arbor 

area Slamei* mate cal Call 
1234447

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 41 Jill CAM P 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
L RICHARD ROGERS.

Husband.
and
GRACIE A ROGERS.

Wile
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO:
GRACIE A ROGERS 
117 Tacoma Boulevard 
South
Apartment t B 
Pacific. Wellington ti047 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action lor Oluotulion ot Marriage 
hai been tiled eg 4 In it you and you 
art required to !*rv* a copy of your 
written delrn!*!. II any. to It on 
H A R R Y  G R E I D .  I I I .  ol  
S H I N H O L S E R .  L O G A N .  
MONCRIEF AND BARKS. At 
torntyi lor Huitend. whet* addrtu 
l! Poll Office Bo. 227f. Sanlord. 
Florida 13771. on or before January 
14. 1M4. and file the original with tht 
Clark ol thll Court either before 
lervict on Husbands attorney or 
Immediately thereafter. olhtrwii* a 
default will ba entered againtl you 
lor tht rellel demanded In the 
Petition

OAIEDon December f. IH] 
(SEAL)

ARTHURH BECKWITH. JR .
A! Clerk
ol the Circuit Court 
By Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publitn December 15. 31. 7f. inland 
January!, tna 
DEO 17

* ENJOY

GRAPEFRUIT
FROM FLORIDA

25—Special Notices

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN DRINKING WATER!

W* can thow you an tlleclive A 
proven way lo taleguard your 
family agalnil chemical A 
bacteria preienl In your tap 
water Call Water Purification 
Systems ot Central Florida 
3411133 FREE Demonstration.

Drinking Bad Water? Cheek out 
our horn* d lltlller!. Penny 
Saveri tl N Euttli St Eustlt.
f04 S»f 4»f____________

New Ottlc* now opening.
VORWERK

________mow, lit st________

27—Nursery &
Child Care

SUNLAND ESTATES 
Your child, my home E.perlenctd 

daycare, hot lunch*!, fenced 
yard. 4 A M 4 P M Special 
rate!, Mon thru Sat School 
children welcome 127 1 Ilf 

Will babytil In my home 
All Hour!

333 MIS Ret-rate Ret

Legol Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FL0RI0A 
PROBATE ptVISION 
File Number 13 441 CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOSEPHCANN SAUN0ERS.

Deceaied
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
The edmlnlitratlon ot the eilale ot 

J05EPH CANN SAUNDERS, d* 
crated. Fite Number U  445 CP. Il 
pending In the Circuit Court lor 
SEMINOLE County. Florida. Pro 
bate Division, the address ot which It 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COURT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA. PROBATE 
DIVISION.

Tht namet and addrtttet ot the 
personal representatives and tht 
personal represent*live'I attorney 
treseHorth below 

All Interested persons are required 
to III* with thlt court. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
(I) all claims against !h* estate and 
13) any objection by an interested 
person lo whom this notice was 
mailed that challenges Ih* validity of 
th* wilt, the qualifications of Ih* 
personal representatives, venue, or 
jurisdiction ol th* court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV
ER BARRED.

Publication of Ihlt Nolle* hat 
begun on December 3f, IftJ 

Personal Representatives 
!%1 Bruce E Seundtrt 
4315 Gabrieli* lane 
Winter Park. Florida 137T2 
/%/ Raymond A. Seundtrt 
4141 Gebrtella Lane 
Winter Park. Florida J77T3 

Attorney for Personal 
Representatives 
/t/ Raymond A Saunders 
4141 Gebrtella Lane 
Winter Park, FLJJTfl 
(303)471 304
Publlih December 7f, IflJ  A
January 5.11*4
DEOI3Y
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33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR. SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE 

LOCAL REBATES H I 4111. 
MASTERCMARGEORVISA

55—Business 
Opportunities

63-Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

THE BUMPER SHOP. B* th* l in t  
In serving th* collision repair 
Industry and recycling and re 
pairing future automotive plastic 
concecpts Call 13)0311 lor ap 
polnlmtnl or w r ltt T M T. 3444 
Otd Lake Mary Rd Sanlord. Fla 
77771

It you collect payments trom a first 
or second mortgage on property 
you sold, w * w ilt  buy the 
mortgage you are now holding 

714 7544.

Legal Notice

•  *  *  eU R O TILE . e * * 
Men needed to l*«rn new trad* I 

High profit margin. JIM51J.

NOW HIRING!
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION

6 W f t o f r  CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN ^EMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto /T ruck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fried Chlcken-Subs-Donuts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
•  2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
•  Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave., Sanford 
Monday Thru Friday 8:30 AM • 4:30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE

New in 
Town?

We are tool
Need a fresh, new. convenlenl apartment? 

Come visit Sanlord Landing Apartments.

• Country Club llleslylo
• Clubhouso With Health Club 

And Saunas
• Poddloboals On A Four Acre 

lako
• tennis. Rocquetball. Olympic 

Pool
• On-Site Management And 

Maintenance
•  O ne  Or Tw o-B edroom  flo o r-

plans
• Frost-Free Refrigerator, Ice 

Makers, Self-Cleaning Ovens

UOO Wtd f*d Street (SR H)
Sjilons herds 32771

t£r
DING
APARTMENTS

C a ll now: 321*6220

T h t gravity on tha moon is about ona sixth that of aarth.

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given lhat I am 

engaged In business at 1137 Semoran 
Blvd. Form  City. Florida 37731. 
Samlnola County. Florida under tha 
fictitious namt ol H .E .L  and that I 
Intend to register said narrta with lha 
Clerk ol the Clrcc, Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance with 
lha provisions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. loWM Section 443 04 
Florida SUtute*T4S7.

m  Michael D Colley 
Publish December I, IS. H. 74, IK ). 
DEO-SO
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTT. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 4) 14)) CA-94-K 
ALLIANCE MORTGAGE 
COMPANY,

Plaintiff,
vs
T E R R A N C E  E K N O X  and 
MARGARET A KNOX, his wile.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on lha 10th day ol January, in s . al 
11 00 a m al the West Front Door ol 
tha Courthouse ol Seminole County. 
Florida, at Sanlord. Florida, lha 
undersigned Clark will oiler lor sale 
to lha highest bidder lor cash lha 
following described real properly 

Lot t7. RE PLAT OF LOTS 43 
THRU IS. QUEENS MIRROR 
SOUTH SECOND REPLAT ADDI 
T IO N  TO CASSE LB E  R R Y . 
FLORIDA, according lo lha plal 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 13. 
Page II ,  of the Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida.

Together with all structures and 
Improvements now and hereafter on 
said land, and lha rents. Issues, and 
profits ot Ihe above described pro 
party; and a ll Natural now or 
hereafter attached lo or used in 
connection with the premises herein 
descr.bed and In addition thereto the 
following described household appll 
ences. which are. and shall be 
deemed to be, Natures and a pari ol 
the really, and are a portion ol the 
security lor the Indebtedness herein 
mentioned:

RANGE
REFRIGERATOR 
This sale Is made pursuant lo a 

Final Judgment In Foreclosure en 
I f  re d  In  C i v i l  A c t io n  N o. 
U  }4H CA 04 K now pending In the 
Circuit Court In and lor Seminole 
County, Florida

DATED this Und day of Oe
{ ember, 144)
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH,JR 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Eleanor F. Buralto 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December i f ,  n i l  and 
January }. I (lx 
OEO 11*

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY
• Adult A Family 

Sections
• W/D Connections
• Coble TV. Pool
•  Short Term leoses 

Available
1, 2, 3 it. Apts, 2 BA. TJL

Froe* * 2 9 0
1505 W. 25th St

1 1 M M 8

1 2

SHENANDOAH £ 
VILLAGE

Bedrae* D«»i#i Apt

*340°°
• tumid hticout

OP
• oukfx root vS
• PUfCIOUXO
• aviwwu \ -

323-2920
-N 4220 S. 0*14X00 0MW 
S  SAXI0X0

&UR BOARDING HOUSE
DIDN'T fJLD BUSTER PROMISE A ’ 
NEW YEAR'S YCR THE HISTORY 
BOJKS? TOR^ET MY OFFICE 
PARTY/ A PAWLIN' 0UPPVMET; 
THIS M0DEL AND SHE 
PRACTICALLY BE66EP 
HIM TO &JW6 SCME 
HUNK6 TO HER 

NEW YEAR'S

with M ajor H o o p la

MCDELS? WERE 11 
FINALLY MEETIN' 
$ 0 M E  O f  T H C $ E  

< 5 C R S E O U 5  
CREATURES SVHO

live in the
BACK OF 
MACA7 INES?

PARTY/ W9

/

—
rm n -

U>EAVINc9
N O T H IN G  T o  
C H A N C E S

MAYBE 
:LL V/EAR 

- m y  Ba y  T ie 
---------- L IG H T S

• I

•HIHM4 r% / 1 - Z ?

71—Help Wanted

AUTO/AIRCRAFT 
Paint Sealant Tech Earn l i s t )  

Hr. Must enjoy working outdoors 
with hands. For work In Sanlord 
area call Mr. Sands 41) 4H 44)1, 

AUTO PARTS
Counlar Help. Experienced 

Eicellent salary and benellls 
Apply In person Parts City 

405W 35th St

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 47)144 CA-04 G 

INRE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
BUFORD B WILEY. JR . Husband, 
and
JUDITH A. WILE Y, Wile.
TO: JUDITH A WILEY, Naval 
Legal Servlca Office, Box 15, FPO. 
San Francisco. California *4451 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED lhat an 

action lor Dissolution ol Marriage 
has been tiled against you. and you 
are required lo serve a copy ol your 
written defenses to It. It any. on 
JOHN C ENGLEHARDT, P A on or 
bafort January 10. Iff4  and file the 
original with the Clerk ot this Court 
either before service on ihe Plain- 
f i l l 's  ettorney, or Im m td la te ly 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be entered against you lor th# relief 
demanded In the Petition 

WITNESS my hand and stal ot this 
Court on December 4. l i t !
(SEAL)

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr,
Clerk ol Ihe Court 
By: Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk 

JohnC Englehardl. Esq 
1514 E. Livingston Street 
Orlando. F L H IM  
Publish December I, It. 31, I t .  ttU  
DEO 41

INTHECIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOR

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASENO.UII4I-CA-HP 

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
OOUGLASBRYANT DOWNER.

Petitioner/Husband.
AND
BARBARA JEAN DOWNER.

Respondent/Wlfe 
NOTICE OF ACTION 
FOR DISSOLUTION 

OF MARRIAGE 
TO: Respondent/Wile

BARBARA JEAN DOWNER 
YOU ARE HEREBY noil I led lhat 

an action for Dissolution ol Marriage 
and othar re lia l has been Iliad 
against you and you are required to 
serve e copy ol your written de 
lenses. I* any, lo HOWARD A. 
SPEIGEL. ESQUIRE, at 410 South 
Orlando Avenue, Suite M l. Winter 
Park. Florida H7H (MSI t !9 t * X  
and tile the original wllh the Clerk ot 
the above styled Court on or before 
the lis t  day ol January. A D , IM4, 
otherwise, a judgment may be en 
tered against you for relia l de 
mended In the Petition.
(SEAL)

BY Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
!\J  Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clerk

Publish  December I t ,  I t l l  A 
January), I I ,  It, 1444 
DEO 111

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions 4 
Remodeling

* Remodelinf Specialist 
We handle Tha 

Whole Ball ol Wax
B.E.Link Const.

322 7029
^^^ ÎnancIrj^vaMable^^^^

Air Conditioning 
& Heating

♦OIL HEATER* 
CLEANING AND SERVICING 

Call Ralph 111 4111 
30% Otsceunl On All Repairs 
Far Window Air Conditioners 

^On^De)^efvlC4^|^7M4JI^

Electrical
Quality Ekv.trleal Service 

Fans, timers, security lifts, addi 
Hons, new services. Insured 
Master E lectrlclan Jan.es Paul 

H I 735*

General Services
R.V. and Mobile Homo, clean A 

was. roof coating, all repairs ate. 
F A L Main fence 11)0441 or 
I I I  1701. ____________

Health & Beauty
TOWER'SBEAUTYSAION 

FORMERLY H arrie tt’ s Beauty 
Nook SUE 1st SI W  17*1 ____

Home Improvement
C O L L IE R 'S  H O M I R E P A IR S  

carpentry, reeling, painting, 
window r tp lr  I I I  4411

Home Improvement

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob lo small Minor A major 

repairs Licensed A bonded
__________ m i n i ___________

Home Remodeling. Old Of New No 
|ob too small Aluminum repairs 
and screening Anyllmt 1113457

Gel In the Swing 
Everybody's Having Fun wllh 

Pallo, Porch and Garage Seles

Home Repairs
Carpentry alterations, gutlar work, 

palnling. siding, porches patios. 
•Ic Ask for Art Hubble

___________1711741.___________
' Malnlenancaotalilypes 

Carpentry, pointing, plumbing
_______ A electric 1714814_______
No |ob toe small Home repairs and 

remodeling 7) Years esperlenct 
Call HJ M45

Janitorial Services
Christian Janitorial Service 

Wa do compMte floors, carpets, 
and general cMenlng 114 8)17.

Landclearing
Construclkn. trash wood haui-1 oil 

and rpVrd Free •si»«enti
171 3417 144 5711__________
LANDCLEARING. FILL DIRT.”  
BUSMOGINO CLAY A SHALE

_________ a n a
Spring cleaning early, senior d ' l  

lens >0% discount, pick up al 
door. Veterans also 10% dis
count ) ! )  1417 144 57U

Lawn Service
KINO A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up. 454 Special 
For Any Avar age Yard. MS-7414.

L A M  Lawn Care Service 
Mow. edge, t r ln  and haul. Contact 
Lee or Mark H I 51*7 or M l 4144 

Stselden Prep. Management.
H I H5) CompMte lawn servlca 

and property management

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man quallly 

operation Patios driveways 
O ays lll 711)Eves H7 1171 

SWIFT CONCRETE Foolers, 
d-lveways. peJs. floors, pools. 
Chat! Stone Free E s I/177 710)

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lekevtew Nursing Center 
414 E Second S t. Sanfcrd 

177 4 707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Heme Improvement
Painting. Carpentry.

Small Rapairs
11 Yaars taper knee. 1)1 1444. 

e e  FREE ESTIM ATE**
Rhodes Painting All Types, 

I lY rs  Exp 14 Hr. Phone 1)144)1

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  Phases ot P la s te r in g  

Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
cola, simulated brick. H I 344)

Hunt Here I There's No Lim it' en 
the Bargains You'll 'Bag' It's 
Easy le Place a WANT AD- 
PHONE )U  t i l l .

Roofing
Hoot Maintenance 

Repair work New work 
Troy or Georg* lor Free EsI.

_________ MS MS 4440_________
IsROOF I NGtl 

HI I I'm Art Hub6k 
I do beautiful work. I do new rools. 

root Maks t replace or repair 
valleys, rools vents, etc. I w ill

Sprinklers/lrrigation
Irrigation control repairs Home 

and commercial. Guaranteed 1 
year, monthly service rata 
1H 3417I44 57H_____________

Paving
HUG CONCRETE AND 

PAVEMENT MARKINOS INC. 
Speclelitt In driveways patios, 

sidewalks, curbs and gutters, 
re ta in in g  w a lls . L icensed. 

H1-I0I4 FrceEstlmales

Tile

Tree Service
JOHNALLEN LAWN ATREE 

Low, Low prices 
f Ire woodSIS HI SMC 

Save I Credit enOeed Weed I 
JACKSON TREE SERVICE 
M Y r i ExperMnce 744411)

Upholstery
LORENE’S UPHOLSTERY 

Free Ptck Up A Delivery 
HOME BOAT AUTO H I 1774

71—Help Wanted

AAA EMPLOYMENT
* GENERALOFFICE * 

* BILLING CLERK *
*  DRIVER •

*  SHIPPING CLE RK *
* MICROFILM CLERK *

*  CARPENTRY *

323-5176
7700 FRENCH AVE.

Assisi Manager with Customer 
Service from home. Eern lo S7 00 
Hour. Opportunity for advan
cement I I I  ) * « _____________

AVON EARNINGS WOWII 
START SELLING NOW 11 

711 )1» er 171-4454 
BABY SITTER: needed lor 1 year 

old girl. 4 day* a week In your 
home Prefer adull woman with
toddler H I 7S77______________
Babysitter needed In my,home.

I child, pleas* call H I 4474
_________ A fte r) P M _________
Do you quallly lor a career with 

MUTUAL ol OMAHA? ExcelMnl 
earning* and training Call Mr.
Vann.444 1404 E O E  M/F __

Holiday Inn Sanlord 14 A SR 44 Is 
now accepllng application tor 
following positions, wallrtss. 
housekeeping, desk clerk Apply 
In per ton only.

HOST ESS CASH IE R 
Experienced preferred, flexible 

hours Apply 7 4 PM. Holiday 
House Restaurant. 4108 Orlando
Ave Hwy. 17 41.______________

KITCHEN HELPWANTED. Apply 
In person. Casa Mia Plirerla.

K Mart Shopping Plata Sanford
___________101044.__________
Live In housekeeper in exchange 

lor home wllh tingle parent and 
II yr old ton In Lake Mery area 
Rafirences Call Jim Neeley. 
ottlce H I 1415. home H I 7144 

MODELS WANTED lor lathloh 
designer. T V. commercials, 
magarlnes. brochures Full or 
perl time. All eg tt ell heights, no 
experience necessary Mala or 
female Appointment only.

___________471*414.___________
NEED

HIGH SCHOOL OIPLOMA7
CALL 14S 1444_______

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I I71.M 
per hundredl No experience. 
Pert or lu ll lime Slert Immedi 
a t t l y .  D e ta ils  tend  ••17- 
eddretsed stamped envelope lo 
C. R I M0 P O 45. Sluart Fla
15445______________________

RECEPTIONIST FRONT DESK. 
Typing, phone Never a Fee 

TEMP/PERM774 IH l. 
Secretary with computer skills: 

lntervMws4toS. 1717 
Providence Blvd P*llona574 1414.

SECRETARIES
Many Choices ol location, end 

duties Immed'ata start Long 
end short term. No Fee Ablest 
Temporary Services H I 1*40 

T ruckdrlver/Se le tm tn: Deliver 
end solicit orders lor building 
meter lets el wholesale level. 
Must meet DOT requirements 
Good benellls. Selery and com 
mission Brown Moulding Com 
peny 11) 1047 An Equal Oppor
tunlty Employer._____________

Wanted Experienced W allrtss. 
Apply In person between I A 7 
P H  Cindy's Country Kitchen, 
1)00 French Ave

93—Rooms for Rent

\  Furnished Room 
For Rent. Call

1HHS1___________
SANFORD Furnished rooms by th* 

week. Reasonable rates. Maid 
servlca catering to working pto 
pM H I 4507 SOO Palmetto Ave 

SANFORD. Rees weekly A Mon 
thly rales Util Inc ett 500 Oak 
Adults 1 441 7441

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

Furn. Aptl. Mr Senior C lliltn t 
111 Palmetto Ave 

J. Cowan No Phone Cells 
LOVELY I bdrm apl. newly deco 

rated, complete privacy S70 a 
week, plus 1100 tec dep Cell
H I  7344 or H I 1481___________

Nicely decorated I Bdrm . quiet, 
walk to downtown No pets. 140 
week 4700 deposit H I 4507

500 Palmetto Ave_______
4 Rmt eppl lancet, pets, no Mete. 
4175 FeePh 114 7700 

lev On Rental Inc. Re*Her

99-Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
M0F Airport Blvd Ph H I 4430 
Efficiency, from 41)5 Mo 5 % 

discount tor Senior Cltlrens 
Lake Mary, co-y cottage, pets. No 

Mete I14P Fes Ph U4 7100 
Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor. 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Family A Adults section Poolside.
1 Bdrm*. Master Cove Apts 

H I 7400
Open on eroekendt______

Mariner's Village on Le t* Ada. 1 
bdrm trom 1745, 1 bdrm from 
1540 located 17 41 |u tl south ot 
Airport fl'vd In Sanlord All
Adult* H5 4470______________

* MtlMflvlIM Tract Apts. * 
Unfurnished * Idem. Spacious Apl. 

Walk to Like Fron*. No Pets 
SflJ P hU l JNBr ,

NEW I A 7 Bedrrsmi Ad|*cent to 
Lake Monroe. Health Club, 
f la t MW'Lai I and Morel 

SwMordLanding) R 44HI ATM
T~JfDG e WOOO ARMS APTS

75*0 Ridgewood Ave Ph HJ 4410 
I  1.1 A 1 Bdrmi trom SMC

99—Apartment* 
Unfurnished /  Rent

7TdmvTTi4*n7"quI«fr"wllk,"to 
downtown No pets. 175 Wk 1700 
deposit. Cell between J-7 P M 
11) 4507 500 Palmetto Ave

I  Bdrmi., full kitchen, air, kids. 
1540 FeePh, HP7100

__Sav On Rental Inc. Realtor.
5 R m t. air, porch, kids, no Mata 

UM Fa* Ph 174 7100 
Sav On Mantel Inc. Realtor,

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

Coiy Cottage. Appliances, pets No 
leeMSlts FeePh 174 7100 

Sav On Bxn’al Inc Rrxllor

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

Sanford 3 Bdrm , ID  B completely 
renovated Alto HIDDEN LAKE 
1 Bdrm., 1 B executive home 
like new C e lla ll 1740 tor details 

Sanford Large 1 BR . Fla »m . 
qulel residential, super condition 
In end out, all appliances. CHA. 
lens, fenced wooded lot. no pets. 
114). 1st end security. 411 7S47. 

Winter Springs 1 Bdrm* air, kids, 
pets 4145. Fee Ph 1)4 7300 

Sav On Renlel Inc. Realtor.
1H Anderson Circle. 1 Bdrm Ms 

bath, fenced. C /A/H, carpel, 
lim it 3 children, no pets 414) e 
mo plus 4350 dep 444 4445 after 5
PM _______________________

1 Bdrm. tty bath, ranch, garg 3535 
Georgia Ave. S435. M 5114 4714
Eve wkndt_________________

1 Bdrm., 3 Beth unfurnished house. 
Screened porch. 1x00 month, plus 
1400security. 773 1554

105—Duplex- 
Triplex/Rent

3 Bdrm . ca rpe l, drapes, a ll 
•Metric. S150 e mo Includes lawn 
maintenance, water, garbage, 
sewage No pets, 73140*3.

7 Bdrm I Bath, air condition, I 
child OK. No pets. S710 Mo Plus
deposit. 741 7145._____________

3 Bedroom. 3 Both 
With Patio 

H7 7S14

141—Homes For Sale

SANFORDREALTY
REALTOR H15H4

AH Hr* 177 4454, H I 4)45 
SANFORD Country E it iM  on 4.7 

acres Magnificent home, wllh 
options galore. Quick Sale. 
4140,500. A14 KUO._____________

STEMPER AGENCY INC.

OWNER SAYS 
REDUCED

This could be the opportunity you 
have been welling tor. This 1 
Bdrm., 1 belh home has a 
G R E A T  room tor family lurv 
Located on e beautiful lot on a 
quiet cul de sac Wet ttS.OOO now 
only *54 000 Dont well to tee 
this

THIS ) BDRM 1 BATH IS A REAL
Doll house wllh S o 00  many 
d e s ira b le  fe a tu re s .  N ear 
shopping school You must see 
this to appreciate 1S5.000

Newly licensed A ex per lu ll I, eke 
real estate salesmen needed.

REALTOR H )-4441

STENSTROM
REALTY • REALTORS

Sanford's Sales leader

WE LIST ANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTY

SUPER J Bdrm.. ) bath home . In 
Sanora, with lovely earth lone 
decor) Great room effect, eat In 
kllchen, split bdrm. pMn, cathe
dral ceilings, pantry, paddle Ians 
and much more. Mx.tec

FAMILY LIVIN ' 4 Bdrm , 3 bath in 
Wynnwood. Split bedroom plan, 
plus separate dining room, lami- 
ly room, palie, boa I port toe. All 
this ter 151,000

IMMACULATE ) Bdrm.. 1 belh 
newly painted end decereted 
Cent, heat end elr, well te well 
carpel, peddle lent, beawtltul 
trees, end vMw Horn screened 
patM. Fenced rear yard. *55.5*0

JUST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm , I  bath 
home In Saner* South with •  split 
bedroom plan Cent. M7A. WWC. 
equipped kllchen. petle and 
morel Former Model Hemel 
111.400.

REDUCED This peel hem* has 
everything. Split plan. ) Bdrm., 
)>i bath, master suite, game 
room plus Florida R m , with 
brick lireplec*. spacious patio 
Only I f  years old Only S44.40*

e SAN FORD 1-4 A 4a*
) t i  Acre Country hem* sites. 

Oak. pine some cleared A paved 
14% down. I l y r l . a l l l V

eGENEVA OSCEOLA RD •  
SAcr* Country tracts 

Well treed en paved Rd 
1 » \ Down. l4 Y rS .il 14%.

SUPER DUPER DUPLEXES!
Investors don’t mist these two ) 

Bdrm , ) bath unit wllh all the 
extras! Buy new and cheese 
celerst Convenient rental Mce 
lion excellent financing. FMA, 
end VAI Sterling at 144.400 

Cell Red er Linde Mar gar.
R/AssocUtet 

At 11) 1414 er H I 51441

CALL ANY T IM E
154) S. Park

322-2420
BRICK HOME 2 bdrm, 7 betti. 

large lot w/oek tree*. Many 
extras HJ 45’4

Swnlnfl Horald, Sanford, F\. VtundRy, D*c. It, Iftt—2B

ICt—Homes For Sale 

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real E ila t* Brotar 

7440 Sanlord A vt

321 0739 Eve 322-7643
BY OWNER. LONGWOOD. a 

Bdrm, 3 bath, pool, fenced yard.
___________4 »  5743.___________
BY OWNER 7 Bdrm 7 Full bilhs 

ter. perch, large yd In City. 
Assumable mlg Approx 115 000 
balance Approx. 1700 Sq Ft. 
144.400 3H 5307 or H ) 0057

For sal* by owner. 7 bed. I<* bath 
C/H/A. new W/W carpet, lots of 
kitchen cabinets t car gereg* 
House i t  set on 7 tots with beck 
yard lanced. Huge oak treat In 
Iron) A back Priced In low ISO's

__________ 771 0101__________
HOLIDAY SPEC IA LI I

Only 15.000 down tx 1,500 Owner 
Financing. Large 1 bdrm. home 
on 3 Beaulllut Loti Cent H/A 
fireplace, separate dining room 
Eel In Kitchen Lerqe glassed In 
fro n t  p o rch . G erege w ith  
workshop 1133 Douglas Ave,

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________ 173 1444

INLAND 
REALTY,
INC. 03 REALTY WORLD.

WE HAVE BUYERS!!
WE NEED LISTINGS!!

323-3145
Alter Hours H) 1411 
H I-47)1 or )H 1*47

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE 

_  ON LAKE MARY BLVD

KISH REAL ESTATE
U3) FRENCH AVE

REALTOR 321-0041
LAKE MARY REALTY

REALTORS

Specialising tn 
Lake Mary propertMs.

WF NEED LISTINGS
___________H3 7IS4_________
OSTEEN Country living, smell 

Immobile, w/addllIon. fenced lot 
111.400 negotebM. 1x4 5454

HALL
m i l l . M C *  Mf «LT0«

)tm»t «in*tt*ct

TELL US WHAT YOU WANTI WE 
HAVE 100'S OF HOMES FOR 
S A LE T H R U  M U L T IP L E  
LISTINGS.

EXQUISITE. 1 bdrm. 1 both. 
M a y l i lr  home on huge let, 
w/Jacum oil master bdrmi In
d o e r B e te n lc a l G ardens) 
Fireplace I A steal aH U t.004

INVESTERI DREAM. 1 Bdrm. I!y 
belh, “ tee Shelter," Screened 
perch! Fenced yard ! E e ly 
Altumptien. Only S43.S40.

SOMETHING SPECIAL 1 Bdrm, 
Its  bath, C /H /A . Fla. Rm. 
garage, lovely yard w/eeksl 
Easy terms, only 14).49*

V E T E R A N S  
E A S Y  T E R M S

CALL US TODAY
323-5774

3444 HWY I f  41

1 4 Bdrm 7 bath, garage workshop 
Mid 50 s Fox Inc. Reg Real 
Estate Broker. H laaai

153— Lots-Acreage/Sale

Geneva Os reel a Rd. t, 4 and 1* 
Acre tree)* High end dry. 

Wallace Crest Realty Inc
_______ Reel lor 177 5041._______
4 )  Acres Lake Sylvan Area 

Sal,500 W Meliuowskl Realtor 
777 m i

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Sale

Sendelwood Villa by owner, 1 B/1 
B . l u l l  K i t  W /O . A /C .  
W/WCerpet. pool, 4 melnte 
nance. 17) 4047 or 177 1447. 
V t  500_____________________

157-Mobile 
Homes /Sale

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beech Villa Greenlee!
Palm Springs Palm Manor

Siesta Key
VA FHA Financing 70S H I  STOP 
New Hemet sterling at U44S Easy 

credit end low down Uncle Roys. 
Leesburg US *«l *cx in  ;» x  

lt*0 Mobile Home 14*40, 7/1, A/H, 
11.500 down and top ot StiO mo . 
mutt be moved 1x4 5804 Geneva

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

WANT TO BUT HOME!
WIN WINMETHOOI

__________ 1)1*441___________
WANTED I or 7 acres wllh or 
without structure In country. 

___________ 74) 5574________

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED,
reconditioned, freight damaged 
From I t *  Up Guar an Seed 

Nearly New. ID E . 1st St HJ 7440 
Cash to* good used turplluro. 

Larry’s New 1 used Furniture 
Mart 11) Sanlord Ave H7 4IH

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

KeaAtore parts, service, 
used washers H ) 0447 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
King sly* bed wllh heed board. 140. 

Double s it* bed with brass head 
board S70 Call anytime 771 5417 

Moving, must te ll 5 Piece living 
room set, brand new. Call B tee
37) *130___________________ _

Rengt. Frlgidalrt. Harvest gold, 
deluee electric beautiful cond.
1375 lo ng wood 4)* 3474________

Rtfrigeretort. 14 ft 1175. I I  It. ke  
maker 5145 70 Inch range I7J 
Oithwesher 475.145 3444 Wf r M  
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

711 H IE  FIRSTST. 
___________ 173 5437

183—Television/ 
Radio/Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 75" Console Color Television 

In walnut cabinet Original price 
over 1700. balance due 5744 or 
payments I t *  e month 

NO MONEY DOWN. Wllh war 
renty. Free Home Trial no
ot,i,gallon 447 5144 ___________

Good Used Televisions 135 And Up 
MILLERS

34l40rlendoDr JH03S3

193—Lawn & Garden

FILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clerk A H lrt H7 7S80. HJ 3837

*195—Machinery/Tools

Riding Mower. Hahn Eclipse. I  
H P . rear bagger. Briggs A 
Si re lien motor. 13001 ir m .

C a ll7 » 0175 A lter4P M •

201—Horses

DELUXE Hone Stable offering 
partial board 17) a mo . lessons 
available Long wood Ph 470 0 534 
or 744 1414__________________

EXPERIENCED HOOF TRIMMING
Cell After 5 P.M._________ H I 44)1

203—Livestock/Poultry

A  .......... ...
PIGS FOR SALE

333 144t

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

Furniture and repair, stripping and 
rellnishing. staining, antiques a 
speciality. H I 0*47

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION
SERVICE 777 4144____________

FOR ESTATE. Commtrcial or 
Residential Auctions A Appralt 
a lt Cell Dell s Auct onHJ 5430

215—Boats/Accessories

Formula 140 T Bird. 14 tt US H P 
Johnson I year old trailer new 
top 144 5045______________

219—Wanted to Buy

Oxby Brds, Strollers. C arte l!*. 
P laypens, E tc. Paperback
Books U ) 4)77 ■ H I 4504_______

Paying CASH tor Aluminum. Cans. 
Ctqiper. Brass. Lead. Newtpe 
per. Glass. Geld. Silver 

Kokomo Tool, t i l  W 1st 
15 00Sat. 4 1 H I  1 too 
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 
H ) 7)40

221—Good Things 
to Eat

Canning Tomatoes Already Picked
30c a lb. bring your own contain 
*rs Open from 4 lo 5 )0 PAL 
Burk Farm al barn on Orange 
Blvd In Like Monroe 17)45)1

223—Miscellaneous

Electric Smith Corona typewriter 
Portable Excellent condition.
Reasonable H I 5474__________

For Sale Baldwin Orga sonic. 1 
Fuli key boards, lull stops Retail 
13.300 w ill sell tor S7.500 74* 5)44 

Heavy duty. M0 gallon oil Skid 
Tank, with hand pump in good
condition, 1)0 H IT 114.________

Terps, Tents, Blankets 
ARMY. NAVY SURPLUS

) 18 Sanlord Ave__________HJ 5741
Used Heaters A stoves Gas, oil 

end electric Camper Steves end
Mite H IS  Palmetto Ave ____

Whirlpool Washer Good condition 
4100 Call between 4 AM J X  
PM H7 440I.

231-Cars

Bed Credit? NoCredit?
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1170 S. Sanlord Ave H I 4075
Debary Auto A M arin* Soles 

across the river top ol hill 174 
Hwy 17 47 Debary 4*4 4544 

14/4 Ford F 1)0 clx Pick up Short 
bed Needs body work Runs reel 
strong 11)50 Cash

Hurry! Hurry! Hurryt
4)4 4495 or »4 4140 ___

l* t l  Chevy Lvv pickup diesel. 4 
wheel strive with camper lop 
1474 Jeep Cherokee 4 wheel drive 
with many extr«s 144 50*5 

74 4 WO Scout T reveler 
PS. PB. auto . AC. stereo 

Eves H I 1753 11480 
71 Teyole Celxca GT Coup*

AC, stereo. 5 speed. Excellent 
Condition Eves 173 17H Sxxoc 

74 TOWN CAR 
Leaded! Extre Clean!

>1) 1411.

233—Auto Paits 
/  Accessories

41' Plymouth Satalllte, 4 ooor. good 
fishing car, trailer hitch. 1150 
H3H4S

243—Junk Cars

BUYJUNKCARSATRUCKS 
F rom S10 te U0 or mere 

Call )H  1*74 n  O il 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A lived 

cart, truck* A haavy equipment 
__________ H i tew
WE >#.. TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTOPARTS 34) 450)

t
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EXCUSE M E ,^1 
DAjGWOOO, 1 HATE 

TO DISTURB

Thursday, Dec. 29, 1983

, VOU
Js ir

m

BU T I NEED THAT ^  
TYPEW RITER YOU'RE 
RE9TING YOUR MEAD 

ON

HERE V O l/j THANK j  
G O ,B O S S /  YOU, ^  
^ __ |___ <  DA3WOOO

by Chic Young

BEETLE BAILEY

Go o p b y e , 
PEAR, I'M  
OFFTOT^E 
CLUB

by Mort Walker

THE BORN LOSER

T WN PEAR, IF I  WAS 20 VEAK5 W jERAW?)"

by Art Sansom

O O P
M R. M EN AND L ITTLE  MISS

N IN C O M P O O P ?
y o u 'r e  s u p p o s e d

TO SHO UT

.0

by Hargreaves & Sellers

1 DIDN'T THINK 
I'D HIT IT 

T H A T  HARD.'
o d b x r )

(  *

<

BUGS BUNNY
AND NOW YO U* 
Pi, AM I N S

poll 
13 Spi'

ACROSS

I Rain doudi 
0 Ruth1*

companion
II Non

Soitonout
pialar 

14 Camelot a 
magician 

15 Gatolina 
rating

IS Shada trea 
17 Milk-orgin 
19 AHirmitivo re

ply
30 Dalamad
2 2 _____

accompli 
25 Dantiat'a 

dagraa (abbr) 
26 Muiical 

madlty 
30 Woman'a 

nama 
31 Marina 
32 St;rky 

aubManca 
33 Prinn 
34 Arid 
35 Ganatic 

malarial 
(abbr)

38 Novalilt 
Farber

39 Wat wilted 
42 Wine |Fr.)
45 Check

bookkeeping
48 Promiaa 

solemnly
49 Proclamations 
51 Pulley
53 Upper house 

of the 
legislature 

64 Having antlers 
55 Vary amall 
58 Fortune tellers

DOWN

Aniwer to Previous Puri'*

1 Varna hero 
inkling 
Gloom
Barrel (abbr ) 
Troy
Mother-of- 
pearl

7 Technique
8 Approve
9 First word on 

tht wall
10 Irritatai
12 Terminated

13 South 
Africans 

18 Mom't mat*
20 Supported
21 Duckad
22 Haiti
23 South African 

plant
24 Opera princa
27 Cargo
28 Image
29 Soonar state 

(abbr)
35 Eitinguith
36 Nutation
37 Silly

40 Wretched (tl)
41 Character of a 

people
42 Clothe with 

authority
43 Concept (Fr )
44 Square of 

thraa
46 Wind 

indicator
47 Above
48 Marnaa
50 Container
52 Before this

HOROSCOPE

What The Day Will Bring...

by Stofffel & Heimdat

NO CHARGE FbRIHE FIRE 
Rrril\l6UiSWER.COC JUST ONE 
OF THE LITTLE EXTRAS THAT 
MAKE'CASA BU5S\V0RL£> 
FAMOUS- ----------------

FXANU AND ERNEST

f a

t h a t ?  W H A T Ii 
X  H A T E  A 6 0 u r,  

PiAYlNG AGAINST  
NoryS P A M E j  i;

I I I

by Bob Thaves

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 30, 1983
Conditions look very 

hopeful for you between 
now and your next birth
day. This appears to be a 
cycle In witlch many of 
you r dream s can be 
fulfilled.

C A P R I C O R N  (D ec. 
22-Jan. 19) Your populari
ty with friends will be 
assured today if you show 
a sincere Interest in their 
present Involvements. Be 
a booster, not a boo-er. 
Major changes arc In store 
for Capricorns In the 
coming year. Send for 
your Capricorn Astro- 
Graph predictions today 
by mailing $1 and your 
zodiac sign to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. 
N.Y. 10019. Send an addi
tional »2  for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Re
vea ls  rom antic  com 
patibilities for all signs.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) You have a style 
and flair about you today 
that will make you a 
standout. Your actions will 
win you both udmlrcrs 
and Imitators.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Your words carry more 
weight than usuul today, 
so be selective In what you 
say. Your encouragement 
can cause the spirits of 
others to soar.

ARIES (March 21 -April
19) You could be rather 
fortunate today by being 
able to tap Into u beneficial 
situation In which another 
has done most of the 
spadework.

TAURUS (April 20-Muy
2 0 )  B o n d s  c a n  b e

G A R FIE LD

Rapid Weight Loss 
Can Weaken System
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strengthened with a loved 
one If you place his or her 
needs above your own 
today. Be unselfish.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) Endeavors requiring 
artistic touches will be the 
ones you perform the best 
today. They’ll also provide 
you with the greatest 
sense of sat Isfarllon.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22) Fllrtullons today will 
be taken seriously by the 
object o( your Intentions. 
Before casting glances, 
c o n s id e r  the c o n s e 
quences.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Success Is likely today In 
situations where you are 
unselfishly motivated to 
provide more good for 
those you love than for 
yourself.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Persons fond of you 
arc anxious to know what 
you think of them. Try to 
use terms of endearment 
today to put their minds at 
ease.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oqt.
23) Material conditions 
could take a dramatic shift 
today. The ways and 
means may lie available to 
acquire something you’ve 
been wanting.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Your assertiveness 
continues to be tuned to a 
high pitch again today. 
However, you’ll know how 
to match your motives 
with charm and wit.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Normally you 
arc not bashful about 
expressing your feelings, 
yet today you may be 
reticent to let someone you 
secretly admire know you 
care. . -

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A 
month ago my 54-year old 
sister died suddenly. The 
doctor said she had men- 
Ingltls and her resistance 
was so low that the germ 
took over and spread 
through her blood. It 
caused myocarditis and 
endocarditis Inflammation 
of her heart muscles. Her 
heart enlarged and could 
not pump the blood. She
ll a d b e e n  o n  t h e  
Cambridge Diet for a cou
ple of months and had lost 
20 pounds. The doctor 
said she probably wasn’t 
getting enough protein 
and losing that much 
weight In such n short 
lime was not healthy.

S h e  a l s o  w a s  on 
medication for high blood 
pressure and was not un
der his care while dieting.

She was tired one day. 
und three days later she 
died. Please warn your 
readers about diets.

DEAR READER -  I can 
understand why you arc 
upset and appreciate your 
effort to help others with 
your experience. However.
I can't really say that the 
Cambridge Diet caused 
your sister’s death.a A. 
severe bacterial 'dlslisc 
caused her death.

But any diet resulting In 
rapid weight loss has the 
potential to decrease a 
person's resistance to a 
variety of Infections and 
also causes a decrease In 
the body’s capacity to syn
thesize new protein. There 
may lie other dietary defi
c ien c ies  under these 
circumstances that can 
contribute to the problem.

T h e  e x a m p l e  o f  
extremely unwise dieting 
Is. of course, the victim of 
anorexia: the girl who ref
uses to cat to the point 
that shr endangers her life 
or may even die.

But you don't necessari
ly have to go to extremes 
with a diet to end up 
having problems. A study 
by the University of Min
n eso ta  sh ow ed  tha t 
healthy young men who 
were on a diet that con
tained more than 1.600

calories a day and pro
vided all of the necessary 
proteins still had pro
blems.

They were physically 
active and their calories 
and nutritional require
ments were In excess of 
the diet available to them. 
As a result, they lost a lot 
of weight. Some of them 
lost their hair. Their 
personalities changed. 
They were Intolerant to 
co ld , wounds healed 
poorly and their sexual 
Capacity diminished.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Is 
there a medical condition 
that causes venereal blood 
tests to be positive without 
th e  p e r s o n  h a v i n g  
venereal d isease? My 
youngest daughter has 
fills condition. Her doctor 
docs not suggest treat
ment. Neither docs the 
local health department. 
This Is a source o f em
barrassment to her and us.

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
It Is possible for the blood 
test to be positive, which 
can create em otional 
traumu for patients. A 
number of transitory false 
positive tests occur with a 
variety of Illnesses. In
cluding pneumonia. It also 
m e y  o c c u r  a f t e r  a 
smallpox vact*lnatlon.

A persistent false posi
tive test may occur for a 
variety of autoimmune 
diseases, particu larly 
lupus erythematosus. Fo{ 
this reason It Is Important 
that Individuals with false 
positive tests have regular 
medical evaluations.

More than 1 percent of 
individuals older than 70. 
and 10 percent of people 
older than 80. have false 
positive tests for syphilis.

Send your questions to 
Dr. Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

W IN AT BRIDGE

WEST
♦  C2
V A 108 
6 J 101 4
♦  AQ9J

NORTH
♦  K 10 9 7 
Y K 7 J
♦  7
♦  K 10154

EAST
♦  A 4 1 
T i l t ]
♦ Q 6 5 2
♦  J l

12-2M5

soirrfi
♦  QJ05 
Y Q S 4
♦  A K 9 1
♦  72

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South
Wttl Norik Kail Sou Ik

! ♦
Pan 24 Pan 24
Pan <♦ Pan Pan
Pan

Opening lead: 46

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

North bid too much, as 
North players often do. 
and South found himself 
In a four-spade contract 
that required good breaks 
plus friendly defense.

East made the first 
mistake. He took his ace of 
trumps at trick one In 
order to lead a second 
trump. Had he ducked, he

wouia have been able to 
play a third round of 
trumps later.

South won the second 
spade In hs hand and led a 
club. West made the sec
ond mistake when he 
rushed to take his ace. 
Then he led the Jack of 
diamonds to South's king 
and South was In control. 
He led a club to the king, 
ruffed a club and led a 
heart toward dummy.

If East held the ace of 
that suit, the hand was 
doomed to defeat since he 
(East) would get to lead his 
last trump, but the good 
fortune made possible by 
the defenders' early errors 
In grabbing the black aces 
too quickly was continu
ing. West ducked this 
time, but It made no dif
ference.

South was In dummy 
with the heart king. He 
ruffed another club with 
his last trump, discarded 
one of dummy's hearts on 
the diamond ace. ruffed a 
diamond with dummy's 
next-to-last trump, used 
dummy's last trump to 
pick up East's last one and 
made his tenth trick with 
dummy's fifth club.

Then he conceded the 
last trick to West's heart
ace.

by Jim Davis

TUM BLEW EEDS by T. K. Ryan AN N IE by Leonard Starr

NO0OPY UNPERSTANPS ME.. 
MY SPIRITS I\)EE7A LIFT...

M0RNIN! MR. 
RUNE f ISNT 
NICHOLAS 
HERE YET?

NICHOLAS? OH, NO”  
ITS ALL RIGHT FOR 

HIM TO HELP YOU WITH 
YOUR STUPES ANP 
HOMEWORK AFTER 

SCHOOL-

-BUT HE5FAR TOO 
APVMCE0 FOR WU 
TO ATTEN? CLASS 
TOGETHER.

OH, RIGHT. 
NICHOLAS

------  SURE 15
SOMETHIN' ELSE!  
I REALLY APMiRE 

HIM*

YOU’LL BE CATCHING UP WITH 
HIM IN «JE TIME, WSS ANNE. 
T0PAY WE WILL BEGlN|
OUR STUPY 
OF QUANTUM 
PHYSICS.

■ •

i*

r  - j


